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MSU Captains J eff Hester (41), J eff Jacobs (50), 
Monty McIntyre (1) and Chris Swartz (15). 
Quick Facts 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 7,000 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley, NCAA Division 1 
Stadium: Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
Stadium: Jacobs Field 
Surface: Omniturf 
Press Box Phone: (606) 783-2500 
1987 Record: 2-8 (1-5, OVC) 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 14/ 40 
Starters Returning/Lost: 5/ 17 
Offense: 3/ 8 
Defense: 2/ 9 
President: Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2022 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Mike Brown 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2120 
Athletic Director: Steve Hamilton 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2088 
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Head Coach: Bill Baldridge 
Alma Mater: Morehead State '68 
Collegiate Record: 17-36 (5 yrs.) 
Record at MSU: 12-31 (4 yrs.) 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2020 
Best Time to Reach: Weekday Mornings 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jeff Morrow (Evansville '81) 
Vic Clark (Louisville '76) 
Terry Chin (Mississippi State '83) 
Phil Zacharias (Salem '80) 
Dan Gooch (Morehead State '83) 
John Harbaugh (Miami, Ohio '84) 
Administrator, EAF: Jim Caudill 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2388 
Athletic Trainer: Keith Webster 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2392 
Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
SID Graduate Assistant: Gary Jones 
Morehead State University 
Quality is the byword of Morehead State 
University as the institution is in its seventh decade 
of service. Founded in 1922 as a teachers college, 
MSU became a university in 1966. 
Nestled in the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest, Morehead State provides a learning 
and living environment for over 7,000 students and 
900 faculty and staff members. The university's 500-
acre campus features a 50-structure skyline 
dominated by the two tallest occupied structures in 
Eastern Kentucky, 19-story Cartmell Hall and 16-
story Mignon Tower. 
The university's three academic colleges offer 
many programs of study from an associate degree 
to a joint doctoral program.Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Arts and Sciences, and Professional 
Studies comprise the academic colleges. 
MSU operates under a 10-member Board of 
Regents . Eight citizens are appointed by the 
governor of Kentucky and two seats are held by 
elected faculty and student representatives with full 
voting rights.The administrative structure consists 
of three divisions- Academic Affairs, Student 
Development, and Administrative and Fiscal 
Affairs. Dr. C. Nelson Grote became MSU's eleventh 
president on July 1, 1987 after a nationwide search. 
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Morehead State sponsors a full program of 
intercollegiate sports for men and women as charter 
members of the Ohio Valley Conference and 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. Athletic 
facilities include a 10,000-seat football stadium with 
omniturf and an eight-lane oval track, a 6,500-seat 
basketball arena, a 1,200-seat baseball park, 14 all-
weather tennis courts, a nine-hole golf course, an 
olympic size indoor swimming and diving facility 
and a lighted soccer field. 
Administration and Staff 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
President 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote became 
the eleventh President of 
Morehead State University 
on July 1, 1987, returning to 
the campus where he began 
his career in higher education 
administration nearly three 
decades earlier. 
A former dean of MSU's 
College of Applied Sciences 
and Technology, Dr. Grote left in 1971 to ·become 
president of Schoolcraft College, Livonia, Mich. In 
1981 he was named chief executive officer of the 
Community Colleges of Spokane, a post he held until 
his appointment at MSU. 
The 60-year old Illinois native first came to MSU 
in 1960 as an associate professor and chair rank, 
Dr. Grote earned the Ed.D. degree at the University 
of Illinois, the M.Ed. degree at the University of 
Missouri and the B.S. Ed. degree at Eastern Illinois 
University. In 1978, he received the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from Eastern Illinois. 
Steve Hamilton 
Athletic Director 
Steve Hamilton, Morehead 
State's head baseball coach 
the last 12 years and a former 
professional baseball and 
basketball player, was named 
MSU's athletic director in 
July, 1988, after a year as 
acting athletic director. 
A two-time graduate of 
MSU, Hamilton has accumulated a 287-249 mark 
as head baseball coach and will maintain those 
duties along with his new appointment 
Hamilton was named 'OVC Northern Division 
Coach of the Year' for the third straight season in 
1986. It was the fourth time the league has honored 
Hamilton as the league's top coach . He has guided 
the Eagles to divisional championships in 1976, 
1977, 1983, 1985, and 1986. His Eagles were declared 
OVC champions in 1977 and 1983. 
Hamilton has guided the Eagles to a pair of NCAA 
Tournaments. In 1977, MSU participated in the 
NCAA South Regional in Miami, Florida while 
finishing as runnerup in th e NCAA Mideast 
Regional in Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1983. 
Hamilton's 11 years of major league baseball 
experience have been attractive to many high school 
baseball recruites. The southpaw played for the 
Cleveland Indians, Washington Senators, New York 
Yankees, Chicago White Sox, San Francisco 
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Intensley interested in economic development, he 
served on various economic development 
commissions at the national, state and local level 
and has participated in trademissions to China and 
Japan. Dr. Grote also has taken leadership roles in 
education consortia, promoting cooperative efforts 
in education at all levels, and an encouraging 
partnerships among business education. 
Nai;ned outstanding CEO of the Pacific Region 
in 1986 by the Association of Community College 
Trustees, he has been a voting member of the 
Spokane Joint Center Board for Higher Education 
and chair of the Spokane Higher Education 
Concortium board of directors. He also served a term 
on the board of the American Association of 
Community and Junior Colleges. 
Dr. Grote and his wife Wilma are the parents of 
three children: Mrs. Sonny (Carol) Jones, Mrs. Dave 
(Jan) Adams, and Mark, all of whom live in Seattle, 
and four grandchildren. The Grotes are members 
of the First Christian Church of Morehead. 
Giants, and Chicago -Cubs. He eventually cameup 
with the slow, arching pitch known to many as the 
'Folly Floater'. He was a top relief pitcher with the 
Yankees for almost eight seasons and played in two 
World Series. 
After retiring from professional baseball in 1972, 
Hamilton became the manager of the Johnson City 
Yankees of the Appalachian League in 1973. he also 
served as ptiching coach for the Detroit Tigers in 
1975. 
Hamilton a lso played two seasons with the 
Minneapolis Lakers of the National Basketball 
Association becoming the only professional athlete 
to play in a World Series and an NBA Championship 
senes. 
Hamilton enjoyed a flourishing collegiate career 
at MSU, playing championship teams in basketball, 
baseball and track. During his basketball career, 
Hamilton established five school records in 
rebounding. He is the No. 4 all-time scorer at MSU 
with 1,829 points. 
He paced the Eagles to OVC Championships in 
1956-57 and was named an All-American in 1957. 
Hamilton, who graduated from Charlestown (Ind.) 
High School in 1952, received his bachelor's degree 
from MSU in 1958 and his master's degree in 1963. 
He is married to the former Shirley Potter of 
Raceland, Ky. They have four children: Stephanie 
(Turner), Elizabeth (Copeland), Robert, and Daniel. 
Dave Brunk 
Assistant 
Athletic Director 
Dave Brunk begins his 
fourth year as MSU's 
assistant athletic director. He 
has had a solid background 
in athletic promotions coming 
to MSU from Fort Myers, Fla., 
where he spent eight years as 
president and general 
manager of the Fort Meyers 
Royals of the Florida State 
Baseball League. He is also a former part-owner of 
the Watertown Pirates of the New York-Penn 
League. 
The 37-year old Brunk has won the Larry 
MacPhail Promotional Award given to the top 
promoter of each respective league six times from 
1974 to 1984. 
Keith Webster 
Athletic Trainer 
Keith Webster begins his 
seven th year as the head 
athletic trainer at MSU. The 
32-year old native of Medford 
Lakes, N.J., was an assistant 
athletic trainer at the 
University of Florida for two 
seasons before coming to 
MSU. He was also the head 
athletic trainer for Centre 
College in Danville, Ky., for 
two years prior to joining the Florida staff. 
Webster is the Vice President of the Kentucky 
Athletic Trainers Society and was honored as a 
"Kentucky Colonel" at the 1987 MSU All-Sports 
banquet. 
Webster also gained athletic training experience 
as an undergraduate student at the University of 
Jim McClellan 
Academic-Athletic 
Counselor 
Jim McClellan begins his 
fourth year as MSU' s 
academic-athletic counselor. 
He has a lso guided the Lady 
Eagle Volleyball program for 
the last seven seasons and 
has also coached the MSU 
women's softball team. 
The Louisville native is in 
ch arge of monitoring the 
MSU athlete's academic progress in regards to their 
eligibility. This a lso includes interpreting the 
guidelines set by the NCAA. 
Prior to coaching at MSU, McClellan was head 
coach at Bellarmine College in 1981 guiding the 
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A 1972 graduate of Ball State University, Bn: 
earned a master's degree from the United Sta 
Sports Academy last summer. 
He began his minor league baseball affiliation 
an administrative assistant with the Oklahoma C 
89ers in 1973. In 1974, while general manager 
the Waterloo Royals, he was Midwest league Gene 
Manager of the Year. He also served as busin 
manager of the San Antonio Brewers and gene 
manager of the Jacksonville Suns. Presently hf 
president of Net Cord Productions, a tern 
exhibition company, and owner of Personali: 
Baseball Bat Company. 
He is married to the former Brenda Sample 
Goshen, Ind. They have one daughter, Ashley, V\ 
is nine years old. 
Kentucky where he received his bachelor's deg 
in education in 1978. He received his master's deg 
from Morehead State University in 1986. 
Webster was also instrumental in the plans 
MSU's new 2,800 square foot athletic traini 
facility which was completed in the fall of 1987. 
Webster has also worked with the Philadelpl 
Eagles of the National Football League, t 
National Sports Festival II at the Olympic Traini 
Center in Colorado Springs, Co., and with the U: 
All-Star basketball team for the World Invitatio1 
Tournament. 
Webster is married to the former Denise Laffer 
also of Medford lakes, N .J. They have a daught 
Megan, who is three years old and a son, Kev 
who was born this summer. 
Lady Knights to a 27-13 record, a KWIC Divisi 
II State Championship, and a third place finish 
the AIA W Southern Regional. 
McClellan holds a Level II National Coad 
Certificate and is an active member of the Uni1 
State Volleyball Association. He is also a meml 
of the NCAA South Region Advisory Committee a 
is chairperson for the OVC Coaches Committee. 
McClellan received his bachelor's degree from t 
University of Louisville in 1969 while lettering 
the Cardinal baseball team. He is a graduate 
Bishop David High School. 
Jim Caudill 
Administrator 
Eagle Athletic Fund 
James R. (Jim) Caudill was 
named Acting Director, Eagle 
Athletic Fund in September, 
1987, succeeding Randy 
Stacy, whowasnamedMSU's 
sports informaticn director. 
His title is now Assistant 
Director of Development for 
Athletics and Administrator, Eagle Athletic Fund. 
Caudill, a Morehead businessman, earned a bach-
elor's degree in business administration from MSU 
in 1972. While a student at MSU, Caudill was a 
member of the Eagle golf team, and he remains a 
top amateur golfer. 
He has been closely involved with the Eagle 
Athletic Fund since its origin. He was an original 
Randy Stacy 
Director 
Sports Information 
Randy Stacy begins his 
second season as sports 
information director after 
serving 16 months as the 
director of the Eagle Athletic 
Fund. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of 
Morehead State University, is 
the former assistant sports 
information director at the University of Kentucky. 
While at UK, Stacy was responsible for all media 
and public relations for the men's basketball 
program as well as press row operations. 
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member of the EAF Advisory Board and is currently 
serving as chairman of that group. 
"I think it is outstanding that a person with Jim's 
financial background has agreed to administer the 
EAF," said MSU Director of Athletics Steve 
Hamilton. "Also, his longtime association with and 
love for athletics at MSU will be another positive 
factor as he leads our athletic fundraising efforts." 
Caudill is married to the former Candy Huffman 
of Pikeville. They have three children, Ann, 19-years 
old and a student at the University of Kentucky, 
Steve 14, and Jaime Leigh, 3. 
The 32-year old Stacy served as men's sports 
information director at MSU for a brief time in 1977 
before assuming the full-time position at Tennessee 
Tech University. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of 
Carr Creek High School (now Knott County 
Central), also served as a graduate assistant in the 
Office of Public Information and was a news and 
sports reporter at WMKY radio while at MSU. 
Stacy is a member of CoSIDA and CASE. He is 
married to the former Jeanetta Caudill of Morehead. 
MSU Coaching Staff 
Bill Baldridge 
Head Coach 
Even though his youth-
ful Eagles won only two 
games in 1987, Eagle Head 
Coach Bill Baldridge has a 
great deal to be thankful 
for, both professionally 
and personally. 
When the 1988 Eagles 
take the field, there will be 
more depth and experience 
than any other season in Baldridge's tenure. He has 
a top-notch sophomore quarterback in Chris Swartz 
and should receive excellent leadership from 
captains Swartz, Jeff Jacob&, Monty McIntyre and 
Jeff Hester. 
Even more important than reasons for optimism 
on the football field are the reasons for optimism 
relating to Baldridge's health. Following last 
season's game at Austin Peay, he was hospitalized 
with chest pains. He underwent two balloon 
angioplasties to relieve a blockage in an artery 
around his heart. He is 60 pounds lighter, watching 
his diet, taking his medication and feeling as well 
as he can remember. 
"I feel like I could play again." Baldridge said." 
This team has me excited. We have some excellent 
football players who are dedicated to having another 
season like 1986." 
Baldridge was named the Ohio Valley 
Conference's Coach of the Year in 1986 when he 
Eagles tied the school record for wins in a season 
with seven. It marked only the second time ever that 
a MSU coach earned the coach of the year award. 
He was also named Kentucky Coach of the Year 
by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
MSU's eleventh head football coach has a solid 
coaching background. Baldridge started in the 
ranks as the head coach at Bath County High School 
in Owingsville, Ky. After compiling a 12-8 record 
in two seasons, Baldridge accepted the h ead 
coaching position Harrodsburg (Ky.)High School. 
His second year there he won the Central Kentucky 
Conference Championship and was named "Class 
A Coach of the Year" by the Associated Press and 
United Press International. 
Not only did Baldridge begin his high school 
coaching career in the Blue Grass state, but he also 
landed his first collegiate coaching job in Kentucky 
by taking a position as defensive secondary coach 
at Gerogetown College in 1973. Baldridge returned 
to Harrodsburg from the 1974 season and took the 
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team to another CKC title, again earning "Coach 
of the Year" honors. 
From Bellevue, Baldridge moved on to Murray 
State University, where he worked under former 
Morehead State teammate Mike Gottfried. In 1980, 
Baldridge returned to Georgetown College where he 
began his collegiate head coaching career. He guided 
the Tigers to a winning season that year in the pass-
oriented Heartland Conference, and the rejoined 
Gottfried in 1981 when he accepted the position of 
associate head coach at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Gottfried left UC in 1981 for the head coaching 
position at the University of Kansas. Baldridge also 
made the move and accepted the position of 
defensive tackles and special teams coach before 
taking over the Morehead State football program 
in 1984. His Eagles teams have won 12 and lost 
31. 
Born in Morehead on April 19, 1944, Baldridge 
and his family moved to Shelby, Ohio shortly after 
his birth. He returned to MSU and received a 
bachelor's degree in 1968 after earning All-OVC 
honors in 1966, the last year MSU won the OVC 
title. Baldridge also holds a master's degree from 
MSU. 
Baldridge is married to the former Jane Rather 
of Morehead, Ky. They have two children, Beth (13) 
and Jenny (10). 
Assistant Coaches 
Jeff Morrow 
Offensive Coordinator 
Quarterbacks and Receivers 
Jeff Morrow begins his 
third season as quarter-
backs and receivers coach 
at Morehead State and his 
first as offensive· coor-
dinator. He has helped 
develop MSU's passing 
attack into one of the finest 
in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The 30-year old Morrow came to MSU after a stint 
at the University of Tennessee where he was part 
of the coaching staff in 1984 when the Vols beat 
Miami (Fla.) in the Sugar Bowl. 
"Jeff has a great football mind," said MSU Coach 
Bill Baldridge. "We believe he will do an outstanding 
job as offensive coordinator." 
Morrow played two seasons as quarterback at 
Kent State University before transferring to the 
University of Evansville. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in physical education from Evansville in 
1981. Prior to moving to Tennessee, Morrow was 
quarterback coach and special teams coordinator at 
Evansville from 1981 to 1983. 
The native of Champaign, Ill ., is married to the 
former Julie Riley of Evansville, Ind. 
Phil Zacharias 
Defensive Coordinator 
Linebackers 
Phil Zacharias joined the 
Eagle coaching staff in 
1986 and is in his first 
season as Morehead State's 
defensive coordinator. 
\ Zacharias, 29-years old, 
came to MSU for the 
( University of North 
I Carolina where he was 
outside linebackers coach. 
"Phil has proved to be an invaluable member of 
our staff these past two years," said MSU Coach 
Bill Baldridge. "We believe he will handle the 
additional responsibilities of defensive coordinator 
in the same fashion." 
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Prior to his tenure at North Carolina, Zacharias 
was an assistant coach at St. Paul's College where 
he worked with the offensive backfield and 
secondary. He served as linebacker coach at 
Georgetown College in 1981. 
He received his bachelor's degree from Salem (W. 
Va.) College where he played for four seasons. He 
received a master's degree from Georgetown College 
in 1981. 
Zacharias is a native of Sewickley, Pa. , and 
graduated from Quaker Valley High School. He was 
a high school standout in football basketball and 
track. 
Vic Clark 
Assistant Head Coach 
Offensive Line 
Vic Clark is in his first 
season at Morehead State, 
serving as the Eagles ' 
assistant head coach and 
offensive line coach. 
As assistant head coach, 
Clark will assist Coach 
Baldridge with the admini-
strative end of the Eagle program. 
Clark came to MSU from the University of 
Montana where he had spent three years as 
offensive line coach. Also, while living in Montana, 
he served as an offensive line guest coach for the 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian Football 
League. 
Prior to joining the staff at Montana, Clark was 
the assistant head coach and offensive line coach 
at Kentucky Wesleyan. He also served as head coach 
at Pekin (Ill.) High School, Campbellsville (Ky.) 
High School and Grayson Co. (Ky.) High School, 
and as a graduate assistant at the University of 
Louisville. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from Indiana State 
University and a master's degree from Louisville. 
"Vic Clark is a mature and experienced coach who 
will not only coach the offensive line, but will also 
assume many administrative duties," Baldridge 
said. " Very important is the fact that he is a coach 
with many Kentucky ties." 
Clark is married to the former Karen Kuchenbrod 
of Louisville. They have two children, Jenny, 5, and 
Tyler, 2. 
Terry Chin 
Recruiting Coordinator 
Runningbacks 
Terry Chin is in his 
second season on the 
Morehead State football 
staff. This season, he will 
coordinate the Eagle 
recruiting efforts and 
instruct the running backs. 
The 39-year old Chin was 
born in Milwaukee, Wis., but has spent much of his 
life as a resident of Charleston, Miss. He is a 
graduate of East Tallahatchie High School, where 
he lettered in football and baseball. He earned all-
conference honors as a tight end. 
He came to MSU from the staff at the University 
of Mississippi, where he served as a graduate 
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assistant coach in charge of runningbacks. After 
earning a bachelor's degree from Mississippi State 
University, he served as head coach at West 
Tallahatchie High School for five years. Twice he 
was named conference coach of the year. He earned 
a master's degree from Ole Miss in 1978. 
"Terry's experience as a high school coach and 
in NCAA Division I-A at Ole Miss give him an 
excellent coaching background," said MSU Coach 
Bill Baldridge. "He is personable and organized and 
a true asset to MSU." 
Chin married the former Susan Allen of Morehead. 
They have two children, Raymond (7), and Jessica 
(5). 
Dan Gooch 
Equipment Coordinator 
Defensive Line 
Former Morehead State 
defensive great Dan Gooch 
is in his first season as an 
assistant coach at his alma 
mater. In addition to 
instructing the defensive 
line, h e will coor.dinate 
equipment and managers. 
Gooch earned all-conference honors while at MSU 
and still holds Eagle records for most defensive 
plays in a game (30) and a season (172) and most 
unassisted tackles in a game (19) and a season (119). 
He also spent a season as the starting middle 
linebacker for the Birmingham Stallions of the 
USFL. 
He returned to MSU from the position of defensive 
coordinator and linebacker coach at Princeton (Ind.) 
High School. He served as strength coach and 
linebacker coach at Peru State College in 1985. For 
two seasons, 1983 and 1984, Gooch was an assistant 
coach at Kentucky Wesleyan. 
Gooch graduated from Hancock Co. High School 
in Lewisport, Ky., where he was a standout athlete. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU in 1983. 
"We're happy to have Dan back at MSU," said 
MSU Coach Bill Baldridge. " He was an outstanding 
football player, and we believe he will be an 
outstanding coach." 
Gooch is married to the former Pam Thompson 
of Tecumseh, Neb. 
John Harbaugh 
Strength and Conditioning Coordinator 
Defensive Backs and Special Teams 
John Harbaugh, a 
member of a nationally 
well-known football 
family, is in his first season 
with the Morehead State 
football program. He will 
instruct the defensive 
backs and also coordinate 
the Eagle strength and conditioning program. 
He is the son of Jack Harbaugh, a former collegiate 
head coach who is now on the staff of MSU alumnus 
Mike Gottfried at the University of Pittsburgh. The 
elder Harbaugh began his collegiate coaching career 
at MSU in the 1960's . 
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John's brother Jimmy is a quarterback on the 
roster of the Chicago Bears. 
Harbaugh came to MSU from the position of 
graduate assistant coach in charge of the tight ends 
at Pitt. He was on the staff of the Pitt team that 
participated in the Bluebonnet Bowl. He also served 
on the coaching staff at Western Michigan. 
He was a standout defensive back at Miami (Ohio) 
where he earned a bachelor's degree. 
"John comes from a n outstanding football 
family," MSU Coach Bill Baldridge said. " As a 
result, he has an excellent knowledge of the game. 
We know he will be a great asset to our program." 
Morehe ad State University 
1988 Alphabetical Football Roster 
NO NAME P OS HT WT CL HOMETOWN/HIGH SCHOOL-JUNIOR COLLEGE 
88 Mike Alderman DB 6-0 170 Fr Morehead Ky./Rowan Co. HS 
57 Dan Ambrosini C-OG 6-1 265 Jr Lansin1k 111./Moraine Vall~ JC 
78 James ABpel OT 6-3 265 Fr Wilder, y./Cam~bell Co. S 
16 Michael ailey DB 5-10 185 So Louisville, Ky .IP easure lud§e Park HS 
5 Darrell Beavers DB 6-3 265 Fr Louisville, Ky./St. Xavier H 
53 Peter Bifon e LB 6-1 185 Fr Louisville, Ky/Trinitfl HS 
14 James Blair QB 6-2 170 Fr Pikeville, Ky ./Pikevi le HS 
7 Aaron Blakely RB 5-9 175 Jr McCioud, Calif./College of the Siskiflous 
35 Dou13Bowell LB 6-1 225 Jr Lawrenceburgklnd./Lawrenceburg S 48 Jeff urton DT 6-3 260 So Harrodsbur:t 8.1Mercer Co. HS 99 Scott Carlson DE 6-5 275 Jr Beatrice, Ne ./ eatrice HS 
23 Ken Carter TB 5-10 165 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ Roger Bacon HS 
72 Phil Carter OT 6-4 250 Fr Chillicothe/ Ohio/ Chillicothe HS 
21 Billy Cloud DB 5-11 175 Fr East Cleve and, Ohio/ Shaw HS 
46 Tom Cohan LB 6-1 205 Fr Pittsburgh, Pa./North Hills HS 
65 Eric Coker OG 6-1 280 Jr Russellvtlle, K[./Russellville HS 
64 David Conley DT 6-1 250 Fr Catlettsburg, y./Boyd Co. HS 
28 Tony Coulter WR 6-1 185 Fr Senecaville, Ohio/ Meadowbrook HS 
90 Lance Derry DE 6-3 205 Fr Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Hei~hts HS 
74 Mike Dobbs OT 6-6 245 Fr Louisville, Ky./ Atherton S 
95 Brady Duff K 5-10 170 Fr Mt. Sterling, Kh./Montgomery Co. HS 
94 Mike Farrell p 5-11 180 Fr Georgetown, 0 io/ Western Brown HS 
59 Kevin Ferlita OG 6-0 250 Fr Tampa, Fla./Gaither HS 
91 Brian F~nn p 6-2 175 Fr Cincmna\:i Ohio/ Colerain HS 
66 Ahmed owler DT 6-2 245 So Camden, .J ./Camden HS 
62 Joe Gagliano OT 6-2 260 Sr Glenwood, Ill./Moraine Valley J C 
80 Gary Gainer FB 6-1 185 Fr St. Petersburg
8
F!a./Northeast HS 
36 Joe Geis DE 6-l 220 Fr Shelby, Ohio/ helbi HS 
98 David Gifford DE 6-3 225 Jr Ashland, Ky./Paul lazer HS 
68 Mike Gildea OG 6-2 250 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ RoJer Bacon HS 
84 James Goode DE 6-4 220 Fr Cleveland Ohio/ St. oseph HS 
42 Rodna Gordon FB 6-0 225 Sr RussellvilleK Ky./Russellville HS 
2 Mike ray WR 5.9 165 Fr Louisville, y ./Doss HS 
92 Dennis Guillaume DT 6-2 245 So Louisville, Ky/ St. Xavier HS 
13 Kirk Hales WR 6-1 205 Fr Evansville, Ind./Central HS 
32 Raymond Hammonds RB 5-11 200 Fr Beaver, Ohio/ Minford HS 
24 Darrin Harris TB 5-1 I 190 Fr Mt. Sterling, Ky./Montgomery Co. HS 
34 Rodney Harris DB 6-2 180 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ Walnut Hills HS 
41 Jeff Hester LB 5-11 200 Sr Lancaster, KR./Gerrard Co. HS 
43 Ron Hogg LB 6-4 190 Fr Owensborok y./Owensboro Catholic HS 
87 'l:,r; Howard WR 6-4 185 Jr Moreheadk y./Rowan Co. HS 
22 ke Hudson DB 6-1 195 Fr Ashland, R./Fairview HS 
85 Brent Huffman TE 6-3 215 Sr Versailles, y./Woodford Co. HS 
83 John Irwin WR 6-1 200 Jr Middletown, Ohio/ Middletown HS 
47 Jim Jackson LB 6-2 230 Jr Bellville, Oh io/ Clear-fork HS 
50 Jeff Jacobs C 6-0 220 Sr Cincinnati, Ohio/ Madeira HS 
9 Lance Jan sen Wr 6-1 210 Sr Naperville, Ill ./Collefe of DuPaJfe 20 Heath Johnson 5-11 185 Jr Toledo, Ohio/ Centra Catholic S 
60 Ellie Johnson LB 6-1 205 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ Walnut Hills HS 
3 Scott Kasinger DB 5-10 165 So OwensborK' K)/ A301Io HS 
70 Bob Kitchen OT 6-3 280 Fr Ashland y. BSi Co. HS 
29 Bob Koss DB 5-11 185 So St. Charles, Ill./ t. Charles HS 
81 Joe Koynock TE 6-4 185 Fr Mentor, Ohio/ Catholic HS 
61 Tony Love DE 6-2 215 J r Cumberland, Ohio/ Meadowbrook HS 
18 J erry Lucas WR 6-1 200 Fr Green){,, K\\;JGreenup Co. HS 
58 Larry M{f.gard OT 6-6 220 Fr Isom, ~ ./ hitesbur~ HS 
52 J ohn Mc urd,Y C 6-2 235 So Bethel ark, Pa./Bet el Park HS 
19 Troy McGinnis QB 6-3 190 Fr Harrodsburg, Ky./Harrodsburg HS 
1 Monty McIntyre DB 5-10 185 Sr Georgetown, Ky./Scott Co. HS 
30 Jim McNelly DB 6-0 175 Jr Waverly, Ohio/ Piketon HS 
63 Garry McPeek OG 6-0 250 Jr Flatwoods, Kl/ Russell HS 
49 Kenny Meadows P-DB 5-11 180 Jr Lilburn Ga./ erkmar HS 
38 Bobb11Meher DB 6-2 185 Fr Alexandria, Ky./Newport HS 25 Greg itc ell DB 5-11 175 Jr Cincinnati, Ohio/Princeton HS 
55 Ken Moore LB 6-1 220 So Pittsburt , Pa.IN. Allmheny HS 
56 Kevin Myers LB 6-0 215 So Tucker a./Berkmar S 
44 J esus Ornelas RB 5-8 170 Jr Santa Barbara, Calif./Santa Barbara City College 
73 Dennis Palochak OT 6-2 260 So Aliquippa, Pa./ Ali9uippa HS 
Darrin Perry WR 5-10 165 Fr Quicktown, Pa./ Ah~uif~a HS 
8 Dave Pingue WR 5.9 165 So Miami, Fla./Norlan 
67 J.G. Porter DE 6-2 200 Fr Odessa Fla./Gaither HS 
Ernest Robinson FB 5-6 200 Fr Sewickley le Pa./Quacker Heifihts HS 
4 Mark Schlinger WR 6-1 200 Sr Palos Par ! 111./Moraine Va ey JC 
6 Rich Schoellman FB 6-0 200 So Batavia, 0 1io/ Batavia HS 
39 Vaughn Scott DB 5-10 170 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ Purcell-Marian HS 
Matt Shearer LB 6-1 215 So Alexandria, Ky./Campbell Co. HS 
II Tony Simpson WR 6-2 180 Fr Cincinnati Ohio/ Withrow HS 
40 Wilhe Smith TB 5-8 165 Fr Cleveland HeightsR Ohio/ Cleveland Heights HS 
31 Roger Stark LB 6-1 205 Fr Cincinnatk Ohio/ o~er Bacon HS 
15 Chris Swartz QB 6-3 195 So Olympia, ~ ./Bath o. HS 
71 Larry Sczerba OL 6-2 275 Fr Yorkville, .Y./Whitesboro HS 
Anthon{ T homas WR 5-11 160 Fr Aliquippa, Pa.I Aliquippa HS 
93 Joe Ton ovich DE 6-2 200 Fr Pittsburgh, Pa./Brashear HS 
17 Steve Tow K 6-2 180 Jr Henderson, Kh./Henderson Co. HS 
Carlos Tuck DB 5-8 175 Fr Cincinnati, 0 io/ North Hills HS 
45 Mike T urner DB 5-10 175 So Cincinnati, Ohio/ Withrow HS 
37 Kenny White TE 6-2 220 Sr Miami, Fla./Miami Southridge HS 
33 J erome Williams TB 5.9 175 So Bethel Par~ Pa./Bethel Park HS 
77 Neil Wilson OT 5-10 235 Sr Morganfiel , 'k':./Union Co. HS 
8(; Terry Yeast WR 5-11 145 Fr Harrodsbur~ y./Harrodsbur; HS 
!)7 Gary Yowan LB 6-2 195 Fr Pittsburgh, a./Bethel Park H 
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Morehead State University 
1988 Numerical Football Roster 
NO NAM E POS HT WT CL HOM ETOWN/HIGH SCHOOL-JUNIOR COLLEGE 
I Monty Mcintyre DB 5-10 185 Sr. Georgetowl{ Ky./Scott Co. HS 
2 Mike Gray WR 5-9 165 Fr. Louisville, R./Doss HS 
3 Scott Kasinger DB 5-10 165 So. Owensboro, y./ Apollo HS 
4 Mark Schlinger WR 6-1 200 Sr. Palos Park1
p1.1Moraine Valley JC 
5 Darrell Beavers DB 6-3 200 So. Louisville) y./St. Xavier HS 
6 Rich Schoellman FB 6-0 200 So. Batavia hio/ Batavia HS 
7 Aaron Blakely RB 5-9 175 Jr. McClou~ Calif./Colle~e of Siskiyous 
8 Dave Pingue WR 5-9 165 So. Miami, la ./Norland S 
9 Lance Jansen ~\\ 6-1 210 Sr. Naperville, 111./Colle[h of DuPage 11 Tony Simpson 6-2 180 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Wit row HS 
13 Kirk Hales WR 6-2 180 Fr. Evansville, Ind./Central HS 
14 James Blair QB 6-l 170 Fr. Pikeville, Ky./Pikeville HS 
15 Chris Swartz QB 6-3 195 So. Olympia, Kk./Bath Co. HS 
16 Michael Bailey DB 5-10 185 So. Louisville, l ./Pleasure Rid~e Park HS 
17 Steve Tow K 6-2 180 Jr. Henderso!( y./Henderson o. HS 
18 Jerry Lucas WR 6-1 200 Fr. Greenup y./Greenup Co. HS 
19 Troy McGinnis ~: 6-3 190 Fr. Harrodsburg, Ky./Harrodsburg HS 20 Heath Johnson 5-11 185 Fr. Toledo\ Ohio/ Central Catholic HS 
21 Billy Cloud DB 5-11 175 Fr. East C eveland, Ohio/ Shaw HS 
22 Mike Hudson DB 6-1 195 Fr Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS 
23 Ken Carter TB 5-10 165 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Roger Bacon HS 
24 Darrin Harris TB 5-11 190 Fr. Mt. Sterling, Kr./Montgomeu; Co. HS 
25 Greg Mitchell DB 5-11 175 Jr. Cincinnati, Ohio/Princeton S 
28 Tony Coulter WR 6-1 185 Fr. Senecaville, Ohio/ Meadowbrook HS 
29 Bob Koss DB 5-11 185 So. St. Charle\Ill./St. Charles HS 
30 J im McNelly DB 6-0 175 J r. Waverly, 0 io/ Piketon HS 
31 Roger Stark LB 6-1 205 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Roger Bacon HS 
32 Raymond Hammonds RB 5-11 200 Fr. Beaver Ohio/ Minford HS 
33 J erome Williams TB 5-9 175 So. Bethel Park, Pa./Bethel Park HS 
34 Rodne8 Harris DB 6-2 180 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Walnut Hills HS 35 Dou~ owell LB 6-1 225 Jr. LawrenceburgS Ind./Lawrenceburg HS 
36 Joe eis DE 6-1 220 Fr. Shelby, Ohio/ helby HS 
37 Kenny White TE 6-2 220 Sr. Miami, Fla./Miami Southridfe HS 
38 Bobbh Meyer DB 6-1 185 Fr. Alexandria, Ky./Newport H 
39 Vaug n Scott DB 5-10 170 Fr. Cincinnati Ohio/ Purcell-Marian HS 
40 Willie Smith TB 5-8 165 Fr. Cleveland Heights, Ohio/ Cleveland Heights HS 
41 Jeff Hester LB 5-ll 200 Sr. Lancaster Kl{°/ Garrard Co. HS 
42 Rodney Gordon FB 6-0 225 Sr. Russellville, y./Russellville HS 
43 Ron Hogg LB 5-8 190 Fr. Owensboro, Ky./Owensboro Catholic HS 
44 Jesus Ornelas RB 5-8 170 Jr. Santa Barbara, Calif./Santa Barbara City College 
45 Mike Turner DB 5-10 175 So. Cincinnati, Oh10/Withrow HS 
46 Tom Cohan LB 6-1 205 Fr. Pittsburgh, Pa./North Hills HS 
47 J im Jackson LB 6-2 230 Jr. Bellville Ohio/Clearfork HS 
48 J eff Burton OT 6-3 260 So. Harrodsburg, Ky./Mercer Co. HS 
49 Kenny Meadows P-DB 5-11 180 Jr. Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar HS 
50 Jeff Jacobs C 6-0 220 Sr. Cincinnati Ohio/ Madeira HS 
52 J ohn McCurdy C 6-2 235 So. Bethel Par~ Pa./Bethel Park HS 
53 Peter Bifone LB 6-1 185 Fr . Louisville, ~./Trinitl. HS 
55 Ken Moore LB 6-1 220 So. Pittsbur~h, a .IN. Al mheny HS 
56 Kevin Mbers LB 6-0 215 So. Tucker, a./Berkmar S 
57 Dan Am rosini C-OG 6-1 265 Jr. Lansi'k';• Ill./Moraine Valley JC 
58 Larry Ma,gard OT 6-6 220 Fr. Isom, y./Whitesbur11Hs 59 Kevin Fer ita OG 6-0 250 Fr. Tampa, Fla./Gaither S 
60 Ellie Johnson LB 6-1 205 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Walnut Hills HS 
61 Tony Love DE 6-2 215 J r. Cumberland\ Ohio/ Meadowbrook HS 
62 Joe Gagliano OT 6-2 260 Sr. Glenwood, 11 ./Moraine Valley J C 
63 Garry McPeek OG 6-0 260 Jr. Flatwoods, Ky./Russell HS 
64 David Conley DT 6-1 250 Fr. Catlettsburg, Ky./Boyd Co. HS 
65 Eric Coker OG 6-1 280 Jr. Russellville, Ky./Russellville HS 
66 Ahmed Fowler OT 6-2 245 So. Camden N.J./Camden HS 
67 J .G. Porter DE 6-2 200 Fr. Odessa, Fla./Gaither HS 
68 Mike Gildea OG 6-2 250 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio/ Ro~er Bacon HS 
70 Bob Kitchen OT 6-3 280 Fr. Ashland, ~ ./BW'd o. HS 
71 Larry Sczerba OL 6-2 275 Fr. Yorkville, .Y./ hitesboro HS 
72 Phil Carter OT 6-4 250 Fr. ChillicothePOhio/ Chillicothe HS 
73 Dennis Palochak OT 6-2 260 So. Ali<J.uipfla• a.I Aliquippa HS 
74 Mark Dobbs OT 6-6 245 Fr. Lomsvi le, Ky./ Atherton HS 
77 Neil Wilson OT 5-10 235 Sr. Moianfield, Ky./Union Co. HS 
78 James Appel OT 6-3 265 Fr. Wil er, Kb./Cam~bell Co. HS 
80 Garl<Gamer FB 6-1 185 Fr. St. Peters urg, F a./Northeast HS 
81 J oe oynock TE 6-4 185 Fr. Mentor, Ohio/Catholic HS 
83 John Irwin WR 6-1 200 Jr. Middletown6 
Ohio/ Middletown HS 
84 J ames Goode DE 6-4 220 Fr. Cleveland, hio/ St. J osdh HS 
85 Brent Huffma n TE 6-3 215 Sr. Versailles, Ky./Woodfor Co. HS 
86 Terlt Yeast WR 5-11 145 Fr. Harrodsbuw, Ky./Harrodsburg HS 
87 I?; oward WR 6-4 185 Jr. Morehead, y./Rowan Co. HS 
88 ike Alderman DB 6-0 170 Fr. Morehead, ~ ./Rowan Co. HS 
90 Lance Derry DE 6-3 205 Fr. Villa Hills, !}/Dixie Heights HS 
91 Brian F3'.nn p 6-2 175 Fr. Cincinnati, 0 io/ Colerain HS 
92 Dennis uillaume OT 6-2 245 So. Louisville, ~ ./St. Xavier HS 
93 J oe Tonkovich DE 6-2 200 Fr. Pittsburgh, a./Brashear HS 
94 Mike Farrell K 5-11 180 Fr. Geoietown, Ohio/ Western Brown HS 
95 Brady Duff K 5-10 170 Fr. Mt. terlingPKy./Mont'i,omer8 Co. HS 97 Gary Yowan LB 6-2 195 Fr. Pittsbud'.h a ./Bethel ark S 
98 David Gifford DE 6-3 225 Jr. Ashlan , Ky./Paul Blazer HS 
99 Scott Carlson DE 6-5 275 Jr. Beatrice, Neb./Beatrice HS 
Matt Shearer LB 6-1 215 So. Alexandria Ky./Campbell Co. HS 
Ernest Robinson FB 5-6 200 Fr. Sewickley, Pa./Quaker Heifihts, HS 
Darrin Perry WR 5-10 165 Fr. 8uicktown, Pa./ Aliqutpa S 
Carlos Tuck DB 5-8 175 Fr. incinnati, Ohio/ Nort Bills HS 
Anthony Thomas WR 5-11 160 Fr. Aliquippa, Pa.I Aliquippa HS 
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1988 Outlook 
The return of 40 lettermen, including 17 starters, 
and the completion of a successful spring practice 
give rise to optimism as the Morehead State Football 
Eagles prepare for their fifth season under Coach 
Bill Baldridge. 
"We have more depth and experience across the 
board than we've had at any other time," Baldridge 
said. "We have competition at nearly every position, 
and that helps everyone get better." 
Baldridge expects leadership to come from 
captains Chris Swartz (QB), Jeff Jacobs (C), Jeff 
Hester (LB) and Monty McIntyre (DB). 
Following are the Eagles prospects by position: 
Coaching Staff: Head Coach Baldridge has 
three holdovers and three newcomers on his 1988 
staff. On offense, Vic Clark will serve as assistant 
head coach and will coach the offensive line in his 
first season on the MSU campus. Jeff Morrow will 
again coach the quarterbacks and receivers, and this 
season, has the added responsibility of being the 
offensive coordinator. Terry Chinn is in his second 
season at MSU and will coach the runningbacks 
and serve as recruiting coordinator. 
On defense, returnee Phil Zacharias will coach 
the linebackers and serve as defensive coordinator. 
Former Eagle standout Dan Gooch returns to MSU 
as an assistant coach with responsibility for the 
defensive line. First year Coach John Harbaugh 
will handle the defensive backs and special teams. 
Offensive Backs: MSU is blessed with two good 
quarterbacks. Co-captain Swartz (6-3, 197, So.) 
passed for 1,726 yards, the most ever by a freshman 
at MSU, last season. Jansen (6-1, 209, Sr.) passed 
for 526 yards. 
Runningbacks D.D. Harrison and Johnathan 
Cage are gone, and solidifying the tailback and 
fullback spots will be one of the preseason practice 
goals. Rodney Gordon (6-0, 200, Sr.) was the 
primary starter at fullback last season. Converted 
quarterback Rich Schoelman (6-0, 200, So.) will 
battle Gordon and transfer Raymond Hammonds 
(5-11, 200, Fr.) for the spot. Jerome Williams (5-
9, 174, So.) showed flashes of speed as a freshman 
when he led MSU rushers with three rushing 
touchdowns and is the leading candidate at tailback. 
Junior college transfers Jesus Ornelas (5-8, 170, 
Jr.) and Aaron Blakely (5-9, 175, Jr.) will provide 
depth. 
Receivers: With 1987's top two receivers, Monty 
Webster and Harrison, gone, this is another position 
that must be solidified in preseason drills. Dave 
Pingue (5-9, 166, So.) caught 31 passes as a 
freshman and has good speed. John Irwin (6-1, 
200, Jr.), Ty Howard (6-4, 183, Jr.) and Mark 
Schlinger (6-1, 201, Sr.) a ll saw extensive action 
last season. 
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Two expereinced tight ends, Kenny White (6-
2,218, Jr.) and Brent Huffman (6-3, 217, Sr.) return 
to make this a solid position. 
Offensive Line: A great deal of depth is prevalent 
on the offensive line, and this should be an area 
of great competitiveness. 
James Appel (6-3, 265, Fr.) and Phil Carter (6-
4, 250, Fr.) are red-shirts who are the top candidates 
at right tackle. Dennis Palochak (6-2, 261, So.) is 
the leading candidate at left tackle. 
At left guard, Garry McPeek (6-0, 259, Sr.) saw 
extensive action last season. Mike Gildea (6-2, 250, 
Fr.) will battle McPeek. Joe Gagliano (6-2, 263, Sr.) 
and Kevin Ferlita (6-0, 252, Fr.) are the top 
candidates at right guard. Gagliano could also see 
action at a tackle spot. 
Co-captain Jeff Jacobs (6-0, 221, Sr.) returns as 
center. He will be backed up by Dan Ambrosini 
(6-1, 267, Jr.) and John McCurdy (6-2, 234, So.). 
Ambrosini could also earn a starting spot at guard. 
Defensive Backs: The 1988 Eagle secondary 
could be one of MSU's strongest in recent years. 
Greg Mitchell (5-11, 174, So.) and co-captain Monty 
McIntyre (5-10, 187, Sr.) are the top two cornerbacks 
on the preseason depth chart. They have experienced 
back-ups in Scott Kasinger (5-10, 167, So.) and Bob 
Koss (5-11, 183, So.). 
Darrell Beavers (6-3, 201, So.) and Mike Turner 
(5-10, 176, So.) are the first-team safeties. 
Linebackers: This is another position with 
exciting possibilites. The three individuals listed as 
starters on the preseason chart, Doug Bowell (6-
1, 227, Jr.), Jim Jackson (6-2, 229, Jr.) and co-
captain Jeff Hester (5-11, 198, Sr.) are all-
conference candidates. Depth will be provided by 
Ken Moore (6-1, 220, So.) and Gary Yowan (6-
2, 194, Fr.). 
Defensive Line: Size, strength, experience and 
depth are all adjectives that can be used to describe 
the line prospects. Veteran David Gifford (6-3, 224, 
Jr.) and Kansas transfer Scott Carlson (6-5,275, 
Jr.) are the leading canclidates at end. Depth will 
be provided by Tony Love (6-2, 217, Jr.), and James 
Good (6-4, 220, Fr.). 
Veterans Ahmed Fowler (6-2, 245, Jr.) and Neil 
Wilson (5-10, 234, Sr.) are listed as starters at tackle 
on the preseason depth chart. Their back-ups include 
Dennis Guilluame (6-2, 245, So.) and Jeff Burton 
(6-3, 260, Jr.). 
Kickers: Steve Tow (5-10, 165, So.) has the inside 
track on the placekicking duties. Brady Duff (5-
10, 170, Fr.) will contend. 
Kenny Meadows (5-11, 180, Jr.) averaged 40.0 
yards per punt in limited action last season. Brian 
Flynn (6-2, 175, Fr.) and Swartz are a lso candidates 
for the pun ting spot. 
Quarterback 
Tailback 
Fullback 
Wide Receiver 
Wide Receiver 
Tight End 
Left Tackle 
Left Guard 
Center 
Right Guard 
Right Tackle 
Placekicker 
Strong End 
Left Tackle 
Right Tackle 
Weak End 
Outside Linebacker 
Middle Linebacker 
Outside Linebacker 
Left Cornerback 
Free Safety 
Strong Safety 
Righ t Cornerback 
Punter 
Preseason Depth Chart 
15-Chris Swartz 
33-Jerome Williams 
32-Raymond Hammonds 
83-John Irwin 
87-Ty Howard 
85-Brent Huffman 
62-Joe Gagliano 
63-Garry McPeek 
50-Jeff Jacobs 
57-Dan Ambrosini 
78-J ames Appel 
17-Steve Tow 
99-Scott Carlson 
66-Ahmed Fowler 
77-Neil Wilson 
98-David Gifford 
35-Doug Bowell 
47-Jim Jackson 
41-Jeff Hester 
25-Greg Mitchell 
5-Darrell Beavers 
45-Mike Turner 
I -Monty McIntyre 
49-Kenny Meadows 
Offen se 
9-Lance Jansen 
44-Jesus Ornelas 
6-Rich Schoellman 
8-Dave Pingue 
4-Mark Schlinger 
37-Kenny White 
73-Dennis Palochak 
68-Mike Gildea 
57-Dan Ambrosini 
65-Eric Coker 
70-Bob Kitchen 
95-Brady Duff 
Defense 
84-J a mes Goode 
92-Dennis Guillaume 
92-Dennis Guillaume 
84-J ames Goode 
55-Ken Moore 
97-Gary Yowan 
53-Peter Bifone 
3-Scott Kasinger 
29-Bob Koss 
34-Rodney Harris 
21-Billy Cloud 
91-Brian Flynn 
13 
14-James Blair/ 19-Troy McGinnis 
7-Aaron Blakely 
42-Rd ney Gordon 
11-Tony Simpson 
28-Tony Coulter 
81-Joe Koynock 
74-Mike Dobbs 
59-Kevin Ferlita 
52-John McCurdy 
59-Kevin Ferlita 
58-Larry Maggard 
94-Mike Farrell 
61-Tony Love 
64-David Conley 
48-Jeff Burton 
67-J.G. Porter 
31-Roger Stark 
60-Ellie Johnson 
55-Ken Moore 
39-Vaughn Scott 
38-Bobby Meyer 
16-Michael Bailey 
39-Vaugh n Scott 
15-Chris Swartz 
1988 EAGLE 
Offense 
50 
High School: Madeira 
Jeff Jacobs 
6-0, 220, Sr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School Coach: Al Heim 
Birthdate: July 27, 1967 
Major: Radio-Television 
Favorite Sports Figure: Anthony Munoz 
Parents: Terry and Susan Jacobs 
C 
Named to the preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference team. Has earned two letters as both an offensive guard 
and center. Will probably see action at both positions this season. Baldridge says he is "quick and smart, 
a good technician." Outstanding leadership qualities. Honorable mention all-city at Madeira. His father, Terry, 
is president of Jacor Communications which owns several radio stations, including WLW and WEEN-FM 
in Cincinnati. MSU's Jacobs Field was named to honor the contributions of the Jacobs family to MSU. 
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High School: Bath Co. 
Chris Swartz 
6-3, 195, So. 
Owingsville, Ky. 
High School Co ach: Gary Ramey 
Birthdate: March 24, 1967 
Major: Business (Accounting) 
Favorite Sports Figures: Larry Byrd and Bernie Kosar 
Parents: Dan and Peggy Swartz 
QB 
Threw for more yards last season, 1,726, than any freshman quarterback in MSU history. Was named the 
Ohio Valley Conference's Rookie of the Week on six occasions. Played in nine games, missing the Austin 
Peay contest with an injury. Established an NCAA Division I-AA record by attempting 66 passes against 
Tennessee Tech without throwing an interception. Threw for 384 yards against Youngstown State and for 
336 yards against Tennessee Tech. His father, Dan, was a basketball All-American at MSU. Red-shirted in 
1986. Baldridge call him "a student of the game." 
1987 Stats-9 games, 304 att.-152 comp.-10 int. for 1,726 yards and 5 touchdowns, 39 rushes-(-103) yards 
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CAPTAINS 
Defense 
Jeff Hester 
5-11, 200, Sr. 41 Lancaster, Ky. 
High School: Garrard Co. 
Birthdate: May 28, 1965 
Major: Physical Education 
Favorite Sports Figure: Bill Bates 
Parents: Walter and Alberta Hester 
LB 
Fifth-year senior who enjoyed an outstanding junior season. Ranked second on the team with 43 solo tackles 
and 81 total defensive plays. Also had five tackles for losses totalling 29 yards, three quarterback sacks 
for losses totalling 21 yards. Intercepted two passes and recovered four fumbles. Baldridge calls him "one 
of the hardest hitters on the team." Originally enrolled a t Western Kentucky. Excellent amateur golfer. 
1986 Stats-8 games, 17 tackles, 11 assists, 2 tackles-for loss 
1987 Stats-10 games, 43 tackles, 38 assists, 5 tackles-for-loss,3 quarterback sacks, 2 interceptions, 4 fumble 
recoveries 
Career Stats-18 games, 60 tackles, 49 assists, 7 tackles-for-loss, 3 quarterback sacks, 2 interceptions, 4 fumble 
recoveries 
1 
High School: Scott Co. 
Monty McIntyre 
5-10, 185, Sr. 
Georgetown, Ky. 
High School Coach: Mike Burkich 
Birthdate: October 10, 1966 
Major: Physical Education/Sociology 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. James McIntyre 
CB 
Fifth-year senior who had an excellent junior season. Led the team with four interceptions. Also ranked ninth 
on team with 42 defensive plays. All-conference candidate. Returned punts and kickoffs at times last season, 
averaging 3.5 yards on six punt returns and 10.6 yards on the 19 kickoff returns. Returned kickoff 84 yards 
for touchdown to open the Austin Peay game last season. Multi-sport standout at Scott Co. where he played 
on the basketball team that advanced to the state tournament. 
1985 Stats-3 games, 3 tackles, 5 assists 
1986 Stats- 9 games, 26 tackles, 19 assists, 2 tackles-for-loss, 4 interceptions 
1984 Stats-10 games, 29 tackles, 13 assists, 1 tackle-for-loss, 8 interceptions 
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57 
Ambrosini 
Dan Ambrosini 
6-1, 265, Jr. 
Lansing. Ill. 
Appel 
OL 
High School: Thornton Fractional South 
High School Coach: Tom Padjen 
Junior College: Moraine Valley Commun ity 
College 
Birthdate: November 23, 1967 
Major: Business 
Parents: Daniel & Marilyn Ambrosini 
Red-shirted after transferring from junior college. 
Enjoyed an excellent spring practice. Listed on 
preseason depth chart as starter at right guard and 
as a back-up at center. 
78 James Appel 6-3, 265, Fr. 
Wilder, Ky. 
High School: Campbell Co. 
High School Coach: Tom Hummel 
Birthdate: June 6, 1969 
OT 
Major: Math/ Computer Programming 
Favorite Sports Figure: Anthony Munoz 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Appel 
Joined team in January and earned a starting right 
tackle spot in spring drills. Outstanding student in 
a tough academic discipline. 
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Beavers Bowell 
5 Darrel Beavers 6-3, 200, So. 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: St. Xavier 
Birthdate: November 24, 1968 
Major: Business 
Favorite Sports Figure: Darrell Green 
Parent: Vivian Sallie 
DB 
Walk-on who probably has much athletic ability as 
anyone on the team. Should be the starting safety. 
Missed being able to compete throughout all his high 
school career after transferring from another state. 
Enjoyed an excellent spring game in spite of missing 
a week of spring practice with a knee injury. 
1987 State-10 games, 6 tackles, 8 assists, 2 fumble 
recoveries 
35 Doug Bowell 6-1, 225, Jr. 
Lawrenceburg, Ind. 
High School: Lawrenceburg 
High School Coach: Glenn Crocker 
Birthdate: January 17, 1968 
Major: Graphics Managment 
Favorite Sports Figure : Dick Butkus 
Parents: Gerald & Lucy Bowell 
LB 
Walk-on who has earned a scholarship and become 
an outstanding linebacker. Started all last season. 
Led the team with 48 solo tackles and 88 defensive 
plays. Also had five tackles for losses totalling 10 
yards and in tercepted a pass. 
1986 Stats-10 games, 16 tackles, 18 assists, 2 
tackles-for-loss, 1 interception 
Burton Carlson 
48 Jeff Burton 6-3, 260, So. 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
High School: Mercer Co. 
High School Coach: Larry French 
Birthdate: November 26, 1968 
Major: Undecided 
Favorite Sports Figure: Mike Tyson 
Parents: Bobby & Marcella Tolson 
DT 
Enjoyed an excellent freshman season. Did not 
enroll at MSU until Spring 1986. First team all-area 
and all-conference and second team a ll-state 
selection in high school. Missed spring practice after 
suffering mononucleosis. 
1987 Stats-9 games, 17 tackles, 19 assists, 2 tackles-
for-loss, 2 quarterback sacks, 1 interceptions. 
99 Scott Carlson 6-5, 275, Jr. 
Beatrice, Neb .. 
High School: Beatrice 
Birthdate: November 27, 1966 
Major: Art 
Favorite Sports Figure: Howie Long 
Parents: Dave & Sarah Carlson 
DT 
Transfer from Kansas where he saw extensive 
action with the Jayhawk football team. Called an 
all- conference candidate by by Murray State Coach 
Mike Mah oney who coached him at Kansas. Strong 
and quick. Excellent pass rusher. Missed part of 
spring practice with a bruised neck. 
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Coker Ferlita 
65 Eric Coker 6-1, 280, Jr. 
Russellville, Ky. 
High School: Russellville 
High School Coach: Ken Barrett 
Birthdate: May 18, 1968 
Major: Industrial Technology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Joe Jacoby 
Parents: Wayne and Sandra Coker 
OG 
Has been switched from offensive line to defensive 
line to offensive line. Had a very good spring practice 
after making the switch. He will start the fall still 
on offense and is listed as a back-up guard. Played 
on state championship team at Russellville in 1983. 
59 Kevin Ferlita 6-0, 250, Fr. 
Tampa, Fla. 
High School: Gaither 
High School Coach: Earl Garcia 
Birthdate: December 9, 1969 
Major: Physical Education 
OG 
Favorite Sports Figure: Lawrence Taylor 
Parents: Frank & Julie Ferlita 
Listed as a back-up at offensive guard as fall practice 
began. Red-shirted after walking on. Has earned a 
scholarship after an excellent practice. 
Fowler Gagliano 
66 Ahmed Fowler 6-2, 245, Jr. 
Camden, N .J. 
High School: Camden 
High School Coach: William Simpson 
Birthdate: November 28, 1968 
Major: Business 
Parents: Joe & Joyce Fowler 
DT 
Moved from defensive end to defensive tackle in 
spring practice. Played well late in spring drills. 
Hardship red-shirt after injuring knee last season. 
Two-year starter and letterman. All-conference and 
All-South New Jersey for two seasons at Camden. 
62 Joe Gagliano 6-2, 260, Sr. 
Glenwood, Ill. 
High School: Marian Catholic 
High School Coach: Dave Mattio 
Birthdate: March 25, 1967 
OL 
Junior College: Moraine Valley Community 
College 
Major: Radio-Television 
Favorite Sports Figure: Dick Butkus 
Parent: Mary Jo Jahnke 
One of the leaders on the offensive line. Nominated 
to the preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference team. 
Tran sferred from Moraine Valley Community 
College where he was a second-team all-conference 
selection. 
18 
Gifford 
98 David Gifford 6-3, 225, Jr. 
Ashland, Ky. 
High School: Paul G. Blazer 
High School Coach: Vic Marsh 
Birthdate: January 23, 1968 
Major: Construction Technology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Dick Butkus 
Parents: John & Laverne Gifford 
DE 
Enjoyed an outstanding spring practice. Led the 
team in sacks and tackles during the spring. A team 
leader. Has been an alternate starter the past two 
seasons. Earned three letters in football, two in 
basketball and four in track at Paul G. Blazer. 
1986 Stats-8 games, 13 tackles, 9 assists, 3 tackles-
for-loss, 1 fumble recovery 
1987 Stats-10 games, 24 tackles, 9 assists, 1 ½ 
tackles-for-loss, 1 ½ quarterback sacks, 1 fumble 
recovery, 1 interception 
Career Stats-18 games, 37 tackles, 18 assists, 4½ 
tackles-for-loss, 1 ½ quarterback sacks, 2 fumble 
recoveries, 2 interceptions 
Gildea Goode 
Mike Gildea 
6-2, 250. Fr. 57 OG 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Roger Bacon 
High School Coach: Ron Henke 
Birthdate: August 11, 1969 
Major: Business 
Parents: Larry & Janet Gildea 
Walk-on who has earned a sch olarship. Red-shirted 
last season. Came out of spring practice as the back-
up left guard. Could contend for a starting spot. 
Played football a nd wrestled at Roger Bacon. 
84 James Goode 6-4, 220, Fr. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
High School: St. Joseph 
DE 
High School Coach: Bill Gutbrod 
Birthdate: October 10, 1968 
Major: Undecided 
Favorite Sports Figure: Michael Jordon 
Parents: James & Mary Goode 
Red-shirted last season. Converted from tigh t end 
to defensive end during spring practice. Should earn 
a starting spot. Excellent pass rusher. Quick and 
strong. Also played basketba ll at St. Joseph for a 
team tha t was ranked in the top 10 nationally. 
19 
Gordon Guillaume 
Rodney Gordon 
6-0, 225, Sr. 42 FB 
Russellville, Ky. 
High School: Russellville 
High School Coach: Ken Barrett 
Birthdate: August 11, 1967 
Major: Sociology 
Favorite Sports Figures: Herschel Walker, 
Michael Jordon 
Has earned three letters. Off and on starter for two 
years. Had a 49-yard touch down run against 
Kentucky State last season . All-state and a ll-
conference during his senior season at Russellville. 
1985 Stats-I game, 1 rush-0 yards 
1986 Stats-9 games, 23 rushes-234 yards , 1 
touchdown, 2 receptions-11 yards 
1987 Stats-IO games, 60 rushes-204 yards , 2 
touchdowns, 9 receptions-SO yards 
Career Stats-IO games, 84 rushes-439 yards, 3 
touchdowns, 11 receptions-91 yards 
92 Dennis Guillaume 6-2, 245, So. 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: St. Xavier 
High School Coach: Mike Glaser 
Birthdate: July 11, 1969 
DL 
Major: Communications 
Favorite Sports Figure: Bo J ackson 
Parents: Dennis & Mary Ann Guillaume 
Lettered as a freshman, making seven defensive 
plays including two tackles-for-loss. Missed much 
of spring practice with an illness. Earned all-state 
honors at power St. Xavier. Played in the Kentucky-
Tennessee All-Star game. 
1987 Stats- 9 games, 2 tackles, 5 assists, 2 tackles-
for-loss 
Howard Huffman 
87 Ty Howard 6-4, 185, Jr. 
Morehead, Ky. 
High School: Rowan Co. 
High School Coach: Charlie Coleman 
Birthdate: September 28, 1967 
Major: Undecided 
Pare nt: Ken Howard 
WR 
Has earned two letters in two seasons. Ended the 
spring as one of the starters at wide reciever. Caught 
2 passes as a freshman and 11 as a sophomore. Good 
athlete with good hands. Reads coverages well. 
Lettered in football, basketball and baseball at 
Rowan Co. Earned all-conference honors in football. 
85 Brent Huffman 6-3, 215, Sr. 
Versailles, Ky. 
High School: Woodford Co. 
High School Coach: Dan Cassity 
Birthdate: March 1, 1966 
TE 
Major: Business Administration/ Marketing 
Parents: Donald & Mary Ann Huffman 
Fifth-year senior. Had an excellent spring practice 
while at the same time carrying an academic load 
of20 hours. Named to the preseason All-Ohio Valley 
Conference team. All-conference his senior season 
at Woodford Co. Should shuttle plays with Kenny 
White at tight end this season . 
1986 Stats-4 games, 5 receptions-49 yards 
1987 Stats-10 games, 11 receptions-132 yards 
Career Stats-14 games, 16 receptions-181 yards 
20 
Irwin Jackson 
83 John Irwin 6-1, 200, Jr. 
Middletown, Ohio 
High School: Middletown 
High School Coach: Jim Place 
Birthdate: September 21, 1967 
Major: Business Managment 
WR 
Favorite Sports Figure: Anthony Carter 
Parents: Jim & Sue Irwin 
Walk-on who has earned a scholarship. Had an 
excellent spring practice. Was listed as second-team 
wide receiver entering fall drills. Caught 10 passes 
last season. Has good hands and excellent blocking 
technique. 
1987 Stats-8 games, 10 receptions-172 yards 
47 Jim Jackson 6-2, 230, Jr. 
Belleville, Ohio 
High School: Clear Fork 
High School Coach: Tom Wargent 
Birthdate: February 12, 1968 
Major: Biology 
Parents: James & Nora J. Jackson 
LB 
Came to MSU as a 180-pound quarterback and has 
developed into an excellent linebacker. Ranked third 
on the team with 38 solo tackles and 79 defensive 
plays last season. Should be a starter at middle 
linebacker. First team all-stater at Clear Fork. 
1986 Stats-2 games, 2 tackles, 1 assist 
1987 Stats-10 games, 38 tackles, 41 assists, 3 
tackles-for-loss, 1 quarterback sack, 1 interception, 
1 fumble recovery 
Career Stats-12 games, 40 tackles, 42 assists, 3 
tackles-for-loss, 1 quarterback sack, 1 interception, 
1 fumble recovery 
9 
Jansen 
Lance Jansen 
6-1, 210, Sr. 
Naperville, Ill. 
High School: Naperville North 
High School Coach: Larry McKeon 
Birthdate: November 30, 1965 
Major: Sociology / Corrections 
Kasinger 
QB 
Favorite Sports Figures: Jim McMahon, Terry 
Bradshaw 
Parents: Robert & Ann Jansen 
One of two excellent quarterbacks that MSU is 
blessed with. Played primarily as a back-up to Chris 
Swartz last year . Fifth-year senior. Baldridge said 
"Lance is without a doubt the best back-up 
quarterback in the conference. We hope to get him 
more playing time this season." Excellent speed and 
is a threat to run or pass. Led College of DuPage 
to a state championship. 
1987 Stats-8 games, 114 att.-52 comp.-4 int. for 526 
yards and 1 touchdown, 35 rushes-26 yards, 2 
touchdowns 
3 Scott Kasinger 5-10, 165, So. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
High School: Apollo 
High School Coach: Chip Carpenter 
Birthdate: September 8, 1968 
DB 
Major: Government 
Favorite Sports Figures: Hanford Dixon, Frank 
Minniefield 
Parents: W.D. & Judy Kasinger 
Came to MSU as a walk-on. Had a good spring 
pracitce. Should serve as a back-up in the defensive 
backfield and as a member of the Eagle special 
teams. Standout on both offense and defense for 
Apollo. 
1987 Stats-10 games, 5 tackles, 2 assists 
21 
Koss Love 
29 Bob Koss 5-11, 185, So. 
St. Charles, Ill. 
Birthdate: July 8, 1968 
Major: Biology 
Parents: Bob & Pat Koss 
DB 
Walk-on who had an excellent spring practice. Will 
get playing time this season. Ended spring practice 
as a back-up at free safety. 
1987 Stats-6 games, 1 tackle, 4 assists 
61 Tony Love 6-2, 215, Jr. 
Cumberland, Ohio. 
High School: Meadowbrook 
High School Coach: Larry Baldridge 
Birthdate: May 22, 1967 
Major: Physical Education 
Favorite Sports Figure: Howie Long 
Parents: Jim & Judy Love 
DB 
Ended spring practice as the back-up at defensive 
end. Has good quickness. Strong pass rusher. Should 
see action on the defensive line and on special teams. 
Standout for Coach Bill Baldridge's brother Larry 
a t Meadowbrook. 
1987 Sta ts-10 games, 10 tackles, 7 assists, 1 tackle-
for-loss 
18 
Lucas 
Jerry Lucas 
6-1, 200, Fr. 
McCurdy 
WR 
Washington Courthouse, Ohio 
High School: Greenup Co. (Ky.) 
High School Coach: Roy Lucas 
Birthdate: December 21, 1968 
Major: Undecided 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter Peyton 
Parents: Roy & Beverly Lucas 
Red-shirted last season. Came to MSU as a 
quarterback, was switched to defensive back and 
then to wide receiver. Outstanding athlete with good 
hands. Will find a place to play. Played for his father, 
Roy, a former MSU assistant coach , at Greenup Co. 
Father now coaches high school football in Ohio. 
His uncle, Jerry, was a standout in the NBA. All-
conference and honorable mention all-state selection 
in high school. 
52 John McCurdy 6-2, 235, So. 
Bethel Park, Pa. 
High School: Bethel Park Senior 
High School Coach: Dennis Peterson 
Birthdate: September 12, 1967 
Major: Robotics 
Favorite Sports Figure: Mike Webster 
Parents: Lee & Pat McCurdy 
C 
Ended spring practice as the third-team center 
behind captain Jeff Jacobs and Dan Ambrosini. 
Continues to add size and strength. High sch ool 
teammate of runningback J erome Williams. First-
team a ll area. 
22 
McNelly McPeek 
30 Jim McNelly 6-0, 175, Jr. 
Waverly, Ohio 
High School: Piketon 
High School Coach: Mike Smith 
Birthdate: December 10,1966 
Major: Physical Education 
Pare nt: James L. McNelly 
DB 
Walk-on who earned a letter last season on the 
specialty teams. Has gained strength at MSU and 
is one of the team's hardest hitters. Played defensive 
end at the beginning of last season. Has also been 
a member of MSU's swim team. 
1987 Stats-9 games, 1 tackle, 2 assists 
63 Garry McPeek 6-0, 250, Jr. 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
High School: Russell 
High School Coach: I van McGlone 
Birthdate: June 22, 1967 
Major: Physical Education 
OG 
Favorite Sports Figure: Dennis Harrah 
Parents: Talmadge & Gail McPeek 
Started much oflast season. Fourth-year junior who 
has now gained valuable experience. Reported to fall 
practice in excellent condition . Should start at left 
guard. Came to MSU as a walk-on. Standout at 
Russell. His cousin, Paul McPeek, is a professional 
boxer. 
Meadows Mitchell 
49 Kenny Meadows 5-11, 180, Jr. 
Lilburn, Ga. 
High School: Berkmar 
High School Coach: Ken Brewer 
Birthdate: February 14, 1968 
Major: Geography 
Parents: Ken & Diane Meadows 
DB 
Ranked fifth on the team with 58 defensive plays 
last season . Earned OVC defensive player of the 
week honors on one occasion last season . Could very 
well be MSU's_punter. Earned all-conference honors 
in 1987 as MSU's third baseman . Earned all-county 
and a ll-area in both foo tba ll and baseball a t 
Berkmar. 
1986 Stats- 2 games, 3 assists 
1987 Stats-IO games, 35 tackles, 23 assists, 2 
tackles-for-loss, 2 interceptions, 1 fumble recovery, 
2 punts-40.0 average 
Career Stats-12 games, 35 tackles, 26 assis ts, 2 
tackles-for-loss, 2 in terceptions, 1 fumble recovery, 
2 punts-40.0 
25 Greg Mitchell 5-11, 175, Jr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Princeton 
High School Coach: Pat Man cuso 
Birthdate: December 12, 1967 
Major: Finance 
Favorite Sports Figure: J ack Tatum 
Parent: Brenda J . Mitchell 
CB 
Has started the past two seasons. Enjoyed an 
excellent spring practice. Had two interce_ptions and 
two fumble recoveries last season . Ranked eigh th 
on team with 44 defensive plays. All-city, all-league 
and All-Southwest Ohio at Princeton. All-conference 
candida te. 
1986 Sta ts-7 games, 16 tackles, 7 assists 
1987 Stats- IO games, 27 tackles, 17 assists, 2 
interceptions, 2 fumble recoveries 
Career Stats-17 games, 43 tackles, 24 assists, 2 
interceptions, 2 fumble recoveries 
23 
Moore Myers 
55 Ken Moore 6-1, 220, So. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
High School: North Allegheny 
LB 
High School Coach: Tim Vermillion 
Birthdate: February 4 1969 
Major: Mathematics/Computer Programming 
Favorite Sports Figure: Otis Wilson 
Parents: Kenneth & J anet Moore 
Had excellent spring practice. Should see a great 
deal of playing time as a back-up linebacker . Ha d 
two solo tackles and seven assists last season and 
was credited with ½ a quarterback sack. Former 
captain at North Allegheny. All-confernce in high 
school. 
56 Kevin Myers 6-0, 215, So. 
Tucker, Ga. 
High School: Berkmar 
High School Coach: Ken Brewer 
Birthdate: May 3, 1968 
Major: Business Management 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter Payton 
Parents: Leon & Wanda Myers 
LB 
Last season was one that h e would just as soon 
forget . Injured his shoulder against Kentucky State. 
Had knee surgery following the Murray Sta te game. 
Missed spring practice following surgery and his 
availability for this season is a question mark. 
Played in five games last season and was credited 
with 10 tackles, seven assists, a quarterback sack 
and a fumble recovery. High school teammate of 
Kenny Meadows at Berkmar. 
Palochack Pingue 
73 Dennis Palochak 6-2, 260, So. 
Aliquippa, Pa. 
High School: Aliquippa 
High School Coach: Dan Y anessa 
Birthdate: August 7, 1968 
Major: Business 
Favorite Sports Figure: John Harrah 
Pare nt: Dennis Palochak 
C 
Listed as second-team tackle on preseason depth 
chart. Can play both guard and tackle. Lettered last 
season. Suffered broken hand in spring practice. 
Picked first-team all-area in high school by 
Pittsburgh Press. 
8 Dave Pingue 5-9, 165, So. 
Miami, Fla. 
High School: Norland 
High School Coach: Louis Allen 
Birthdate: April 9, 1968 
Major: Undecided 
Favorite Sports Figure: Jerry Rice 
Parent: Robert Stewart 
WR 
Wa lk-on wh o started six games last season. 
Excellent s peed. Could be an a ll-conferen ce 
candidate. Caught 31 passes for 374 yards and two 
touchdowns. Also returned one kickoff for 22 yards. 
1987 Stats-31 receptions for 374 yards and two 
touchdowns, 1 kickoff return-22 yards 
24 
Schlinger Schoell man 
4 Mark Schlinger 6-1, 200, Sr. 
Palos Park, Ill. 
High School: Carl Sandburg 
Birthdate: November 24, 1968 
High School Coach: Tom Seliga 
WR 
Junior College: Moraine Valley Community 
College 
Birthdate: September 19, 1966 
Major: Business Administration 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter Payton 
Parents: Robert & Ann Schlinger 
In his third season at MSU. Transferred from 
Moraine Valley Community College and was red-
shirted his first season. Played in seven games and 
caught one pass last season. Should see a great deal 
of playing time in MSU's offensive scheme which 
uses many wide receivers. Caught 38 passes for 602 
yards and two touchdowns his last season in junior 
college. 
6 Rich Schoellman 6-0, 200, So. 
Batavia, Ohio 
High School: Clearmont Northeastern 
High School Coach: Wayne Johnson 
Birthdate: May 5, 1968 
Major: History/ Physical Education 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter Payton 
Parents: Carl & Jan Scheollman 
FB 
Made the change from quarterback to fullback. Had 
the misfortune of h aving to play behind two 
excellent quarterbacks in Chris Swartz and Lance 
J ansen. Had an excellent spring practice and could 
well earn a starting spot at fullback. Excellent 
hands. Good a ll-around a thlete. 
Stark 
Roger Stark 
6-1, 205, Fr. 3 1 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Roger Bacon 
High School Coach: Ron Henke 
Birthdate: January 10, 1968 
Major: Business/ Finance 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stark 
Tow 
LB 
Has made the transition from runningback to 
linebacker. Had an excellent spring game as a 
rusher, gaining 49 yards on nine carries and scoring 
two touchdowns for the victorious Blue team. Red-
shirted last season. Standout football player and 
wrestler at Roger Bacon. 
17 Steve Tow 6-2, 180, Jr. 
Henderson, Ky. 
High School: Henderson Co. 
High School Coach: Mojo Hollowell 
Birthdate: October 20, 1967 
Major: Radio-Television 
Favorite Sports Figure: Kevin Butler 
Parent: Carole Tow 
K 
Transferred from non-football playing Henderson 
Community College. Sat out last season. Strong leg. 
Not only acurate on PAT's and field goals, but also 
effective kickoffs. 
25 
45 
Turner 
Mike Turner 
5-10, 175, So. 
White 
DB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Withrow 
Birthdate: July 3, 1969 
Major: Industrial Technology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Todd Bell 
Parents: Frank & Carole Turner 
Started half the games last season. Played injured 
much of the time. Played in nine games and was 
credited with 34 defensive plays to rank 11th on the 
team. Also intercepted a pass and recovered a 
fumble. Showed improved speed and quickness 
during spring drills. All-conference and honorable 
mention all-city at Withrow. 
1987 Stats-9 game, 24 tackles, 10 assists, 1 tackle-
for-loss, 1 interception, 1 fumble recovery 
37 Kenny White 6-2, 220, Sr. 
Miami, Fla. 
High School: Southridge 
High School Coach: Jerry Hughes 
Birthdate: August 5, 1966 
Major: Radio-Television 
TE 
Favorite Sports Figure: Kellen Winslow 
Parents: James & Shirlene White 
Fifth-year senior. Missed games last year with 
illness. Will probably shuttle plays with fellow tight 
end Brent Huffman. Caught 11 passes last season 
for 112 yards and a touchdown. Has made the switch 
from defensive end to tight end during MSU career. 
Had a good spring. All-conference selection at 
Southridge. 
1987 Stats-9 games, 11 receptions for 112 yards 
and 1 touchdown 
33 
Williams 
Jerome Williams 
5-9, 175, So. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
High School: Bethel Park 
High School Coach: Denny Peterson 
Birthdate: February 23, 1969 
Major: Business Management 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Augustus Reed 
TB 
Had an excellent freshman season in spite of 
nagging injuries. Played in eight games, rushed for 
137 yards and a team-high three touchdowns. Also 
caught three passes. Has excellent quickness and 
above average speed. Has truly great hands and 
should develop into a great receiver out of the 
backfield. Ran for more than 1,000 yards as both 
a junior and senior in high school. Named to Big 
33 in Pennsylvania. 
1987 Stats-8 games, 38 rushes-137 yards-3 
touchdowns, 3 receptions-33 yards 
97 GaryYowan 6-2, 195, Fr. 
Bethel Park, Pa. 
High School: Bethel Park 
High School Coach: Denny Peterson 
Birthdate: September 14, 1968 
Major: Biology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Mike Tyson 
Parents: James & Gail Y owan 
LB 
Red-shirted last season due to illness. Excellent 
athlete who the coaches expect big things from. Can 
play both the run and the pass well. Picked off four 
passes and ranked second on the team in tackles 
his senior season at Bethel Park. Good student. 
Yowan 
26 
Wilson 
77 Neil Wilson 5-10, 235, Sr. 
Morganfield, Ky. 
High School: Union Co. 
High School Coach: Charlie Bob Paris 
Birthdate: April 19, 1966 
Major: Sociology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Mike Tyson 
Parent: Betty L. Wilson 
DT 
Fifth-year senior. A definite all-conference 
candidate. Injured his ankle the last week of spring 
drills and missed the spring game. Very strong, 
bench pressing more than 400 pounds. Football and 
wrestling standout at Union Co. Won a state 
wrestling title. Tied for 12th on the team last season 
with 33 defensive plays. 
1986 Stats-7 games, five tackles, 9 assists, 1 tackle-
for-loss 
1987 Stats-10 games, 15 tackles, 18 assists, 3½ 
tackles-for-loss, 1 V2 quarterback sacks 
Career Stats-17 games, 20 tackles, 27 assists, 4½ 
tackles-for-loss, 1 ½ quarterback sacks 
Carter Coulter 
16 Michael Bailey DB 5-10, 185, So. 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: Pleasure Ridge Park 
High School Coach: Buddy Pfaadt 
Birthdate: April 17, 1969 
Major: Corrections 
Favorite Sports Figure: Marcus Allen 
Parent: Carol Bailey 
Sat out last season. Should see action as a back-
llp in the secondary. Nephew of former NBA great 
Wes Unseld. 
72 Phil Carter 6-4, 250, Fr. 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
High School: Chillicothe 
High School Coach: John Sines 
Birthdate: April 15, 1969 
Major: Business Management 
Favorite Sports Figure: Dick Butkus 
Parents: Charles & Peggy Carter 
OT 
Red-shirted last season. Played in Ohio North-South 
All-Star game. All-conference, a ll-district, a ll-region 
and all-state. 
Tony Coulter 
6-1, 185, Fr. 28 
Norwich, Ohio 
High School: Meadowbrook 
High School Coach: Larry Baldridge 
Birthdate: March 26, 1969 
WR 
Major: Business 
Favorite Sports Figure: Marcus Allen 
Parents: Carl & Lane Tysinger 
Red-shirted last season . Switched from running 
back to wide receiver this spring. All-conference for 
Coach Bill Baldridge's brother Larry. 
27 
Duff 
95 Brady Duff 5-10, 170, Fr. 
Farrell 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
High School: Montgomery Co. 
High School Coach: Chillie Ishmeal 
Birthdate: December 27, 1968 
Major: Secondary Education 
Favorite Sports Figure: Dwight Gooden 
Parents: Jim & Dinah Duff 
K 
Red-shirted last season. Pitched for Eagle baseball 
team last spring. Baseball career is currently 
threatened by recurring arm problems. Honorable 
mention all-state kicker in high school. 
Mike Farrell 94 5-11, 180, Fr. 
Georgetown, Ohio 
High School: Western Brown 
High School Coach: Wayne Clark 
Birthdate: J anuary 11, 1968 
Major: Biology 
Favorite Sports Figure: Steve Largent 
Parents: Thomas & Barbara Farrell 
K 
Walk-on. Red-shirted last season. Strong leg. Kicked 
a 52-yard field goal in high school. 
Gary Gainer 
6-1, 185, Fr. 80 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
High School: Northeast 
High School Coach: Jerry Austin 
Birthdate: June 6, 1969 
Major: Physics 
Favorite Sports Figure: Eric Dickerson 
Parents: Willie & Joyce Gainer 
FB 
Red-shirted last season. Needs to work on receiving. 
Played in the spring game. 
Hammonds 
32 Ray Hammonds 5-11, 200, Fr. 
Beaver, Ohio 
High School: Minford 
High School Coach: J eff Berry 
Birthdate: June 20, 1967 
Major: Health / Physical Education 
Parents: Ray & Mary Hammonds 
Hudson 
RB 
Transferred fro m Urban a. Will conten d for a 
starting spot at fullback. Missed a year playing 
football. 
22 Mike Hudson 6-1, 195, Fr. 
Ashland, Ky. 
High School: Fairview 
High School Coach: Rex Cooksey 
Birthdate: December 9, 1968 
Major: Business 
DB 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter Payton 
Parents: Dan & Mary Hudson 
Walk-on. Red-shirted last season . Could be moved 
to linebacker. Standout for MSU alum Rex Cooksey 
at Fairview. 
20 Heath Johnson 5-11, 185, Jr. 
Toledo, Ohio 
High School: Central Catholic 
High School Coach: Nick Toth 
Birthdate: J anuary 15, 1967 
Major: Art 
Favorite Sports Figure: Bo J ackson 
Parent: Ellen Johnson 
TB 
Sat out last season . Did not play footba ll. Had a n 
excellent spring capped by rushing for 42 yards in 
seven carries in the spring game. 
28 
Kitchen Sczerba 
70 Bob Kitchen 6-3, 280, Fr. 
Ashland, Ky. 
High School: Boyd Co. 
High School Coach: Ed Vanhoose 
Birthdate: March 20, 1969 
Major: Undecided 
OT 
Favorite Sports Figure: Walter P ayton 
Parents: Gary & J oAnn Kitchen 
Red-shirted last season. Made ch ange from 
defensive line to offensive line. Has con tinued to 
show improvement. 
Tony Simpson 
6-2, 180, Fr. 11 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Withrow 
High School Coach: Dale Mueller 
Birthdate: February 23, 1968 
Major: Government (Pre-Law) 
Favorite Sports Figure: Lynn Swann 
Parent: Margaret Simpson 
WR 
Sat out last season. Did not play footba ll. Will 
provide depth at wide receiver. 
Larry Sczerba 
6-2, 175, Fr. 71 
Yorkville, N. Y. 
High School: Whitesboro 
High School Coach: Tom Scheon 
Birthdate: August 3, 1968 
Major: Physcal Education 
Parents: William & Ann Sczerba 
OL 
Red-shirted last season. Needs to work on receiving. 
Played in the spring game. 
29 
88 Mike Alderman 6-0, 170, Fr. 
Morehead, Ky. 
High School: Rowan Co. 
High School Coach: Ken Howard 
DB 
Excellent kick and punt returner. Played both wide 
receiver and defensive back in high school. 
53 Pete Bifone 6-1, 185, Fr. 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: Trinity 
High School Coach: Dennis Lampley 
LB 
All-district. Most valuable defensive back at Trinity. 
Tough academic discipline. 
14 James Blair 6-2, 170, Fr. 
Pikeville, Ky. 
High School: Pikeville 
High School Coach: Hillard Howard 
QB 
All-area. Honorable mention all-state. Pikeville was 
14-0 last season and won the Class A state 
championship. 
7 Aaron Blakley 5-9, 175, Jr. 
McCloud, Calif. 
High School: McCloud 
Junior College: College of Siskiyous 
Junior College Coach: Greg Gatlin 
All-conference. • 
Ken Carter 
5-10, 165, Fr. 23 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Roger Bacon 
High School Coach: Roger Henke 
RB 
TB 
Second-team Greater Cincinnati League. Senior co-
captain. Averaged 5.6 yards per rush. 
30 
21 Billy Cloud DB 5-11, 175, Fr. 
East Cleveland, Ohio 
High School: Shaw 
All-league. 
46 Tom Cohan 6-1, 205, Fr. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
High School: North Hills 
LB 
All-league. All-North Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh 
Fabulous 22. Member of the number-one ranked high 
school team in USA. 
64 David Conley 6-1, 250, Fr. 
Cattletsburg, Ky. 
High School: Boyd Co. 
High School Coach: Ed Vanhoose 
DT 
All-State. All-area. All-conference. Selected for 
Kentucky-Tennessee all-star game. 
Lance Derry 
6-3, 205, Fr. 90 
Villa Hills, Ky. 
High School: Dixie Heights 
High School Coach: Bob Burnett 
All-Northern Kentucky. All-conference. 
74 Mike Dobbs 6-6, 245, Fr. 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: Atherton 
High School Coach: Len Kern 
All-District. Honorable mention all-state. 
DE 
OT 
91 Brian Flynn 6-2, 175, Fr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Colerain 
High School Coach: Don Colussi 
All-city. Averaged 42.3 yards per punt. 
36 Joe Geis 6-1, 220, Fr. 
Shelby, Ohio 
High School: Shelby 
High School Coach: Ron Stepsis 
All-conference. All-area. All-district. 
Mike Gray 
5-9, 165, Fr. 2 
Louisville, Ky. 
High School: Doss 
p 
DE 
WR 
High School Coach: Former MSU assistan t Jerry 
Mayes. 
All-district. Honorable mention all-state. 
Darrin Harris 
5-11~ 190, Fr. 24 TB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
High School: Montgomery Co. 
High School Coach: Chilli Ishmael 
Honorable mention all-state. Recreation Bowl MVP. 
34 Rodney Harris 6-2, 180, Fr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Walnut Hills 
High School Coach: Tom Sharpe 
DB 
All-Cross County. Hon orable mention all-city. 
31 
Ellie Johnson 
6-1, 205, Fr. 60 LB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Walnut Hills 
High School Coach: Tom Sharpe 
Cross County Conferen ce defensive player of the 
year. Credited with 148 tackles. 
81 Joe Koynock 6-4, 185, Fr. 
Mentor, Ohio 
High School: Lake Catholic 
High School Coach: John Gibbons 
All-league. Ohio AAA special mention. 
58 Larry Maggard 6-6, 220, Fr. 
Isom, Ky. 
High School: Whitesburg 
High School Coach: James Gose 
TE 
OT 
Team most valuable player. All-conference. 
19 Troy McGinnis QB 6-3, 190, Fr. 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
High School: Harrodsburg 
High School Coach: Alvis J ohnson 
All-Central Kentucky Conference. All-district. 
Honorable mention a ll-state. 
38 Bobby Meyer 6-2, 185, Fr. DB 
Alexandria, Ky. 
High School: Newport 
High School Coach: Steve Cunningham 
All-league. Newport High School a thlete of the year. 
44 Jesus Ornelas 5-8, 172, Jr. RB 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
High School: Santa Barbara 
Junior College: Santa Barbara City College 
Junior College Coach: Rick Cook 
Excellent kick returner. 
67 J. G. Porter 6-2, 200, Fr. 
Odessa, Fla. 
High School: Gaith er 
LB 
Son of former MSU great Charles "Izzy" Porter. All-
West Con ference. Team captain. 
Vaughn Scott 
5-10, 170, Fr. 39 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
High School: Purcell Marian 
High School Coach: Herb Woeste 
DB 
All-city. Named to Cincinna ti East-West All-Stars. 
May also play baseball at MSU. 
32 
40 Willie Smith 5-8, 165, Fr. TB 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
High School: Cleveland Heights 
High School Coach: Ken Hodakievic 
All-league. 
93 Joe Tonkovich 6-2, 200, Fr. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
High School: Brashear 
High School Coach: Ron Wabby 
DE 
Two-year all-city. Member of city league champion 
team three years. 
86 Terry Yeast 5-11, 145, Fr. WR 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
High School: Harrodsburg 
High School Coach: Alvis J ohnson 
All-Cent r a l Kentucky Conference. All-district. 
Honorable mention a ll-state. 
Thundering Herd 
Hill toppers 
Thorobreds 
Flames 
Bulldogs 
Racers 
Blue Raiders 
Tigers 
Governors 
Golden Eagles 
Colonels 
1988 Opponents 
Game#l 
Marshall 
September 3, 1988 
7:00 p.m. EDT 
SID: Gary Richter 
Office Phone: (304) 696-5275 
Home Phone: (304) 529-1806 
Press Box Phone: (304) 529-2934 
SID Mailing Address: 
Sports Information 
Marshall University 
Huntington, W. Va. 25715 
Founded: 1837 
Enrollment: 12,000 
Nickname: Thundering Herd 
Colors: Green and White 
Conference: Southern 
Stadium: Fairfield 
Capacity: 17,312 
Turf: Omniturf 
President: Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke 
Athletic Director: William Lee Moon 
Alma Mater: V.M.I. '70 
Head Coach: George Chaump 
Alma Mater: Bloomsburg State '58 
Record at Marshall: 16-9-1 (2 years) 
Overall Record: 40-25-2 (6 years) 
Best Time to Reach: 11:30-noon 
Trainer: Kevin Lavery 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 37 / 20 
Starters Returning: 15 
Offense: 8 
Defense: 7 
Primary Offense: Pro Set, Pro-I 
Primary Defense: 3-4 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 at Morehead State 
10 Ohio 
17 Eastern Kentucky 
24 at Virginia Military 
Oct. 
8 Furman 
15 at East Tenn. St. 
22 Tenn.-Chattanooga 
29 Appalachian State 
Nov. 
5 at The Citadel 
12 at Western Carolina 
19 at Youngstown State 
All time Eastern 
33 
7:30 
7:00 
7:00 
2:00 
1:00 
2:00 
7:00 
7:00 
2:00 
2:00 
1:00 
Game #2 
Western Kentucky 
September 10, 1988 
7:00 p.m. EDT 
(Parents Day) 
SID: Paul Just 
Office Phone: (502) 745-4295 
Home Phone: (502) 781-4852 
Press Box Phone: (502) 745-4298 
SID Mailing Address: 
Sports Information Director 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green , Ky. 42101 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 13,520 
Nickname: Hilltoppers 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Independent 
Stadium: L.T. Smith 
Capacity: 19,250 
Turf: Natural 
President: Dr. Kern Alexander 
Athletic Director: J immy Feix 
Head Coach: Dave Roberts 
Alma Mater: Western Carolina '68 
Record at WKU: 17-26-1 (4 years) 
Overall Record: 17-26-1 (4 years) 
Best Time to Reach: late mornings 
Trainer: Bill Edwards 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 36/ 21 
Starters Returning: 13 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 6 
Kickers: 3 
Primary Offense: Multiple 
Primary Defense: Mult iple 50 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
10 
17 
24 
Oct. 
1 
8 
at Morehead State 
at Middle Tennessee 
Eastern Ken tucky 
Austin Peay 
Illinois State 
15 at Southwest Missouri 
22 at Tennessee Tech 
29 UT-Chattanooga 
Nov. 
5 
12 
19 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Louisville 
North Carolina A&T 
7:00 
7:30 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
1:30 
1:30 
5 :30 
1:30 
3:00 
7:00 
Game#3 
Kentucky State 
September 1 7, 1988 
7:00 p.m. EDT 
S ID: J ayna L. Oakley 
Office Ph one: (502) 227-6059 
Home Phone: (606) 299-1866 
Press Box Phone: (502) 277-6922, 9072 
S ID Mailing Address: 
Jayna L. Oakley 
Kentucky State University 
Frankfort, Ky. 40601 
Founded: 1886 
Enrollment: 2,200 
Nickname: Thorobreds 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Conference: Independent 
Stadium: Alumni Stadium 
Capacity: 6,000 
Turf: Bluegrass 
President: Raymond M. Burse 
Athletic Director: William Head 
Head Coach: William Head 
Alma Mater: Fisk University '70 
Record at KSU: 3-7-1 (2 yr s.) 
Overall Record: 13-32-3 (4 yrs.) 
Traine r: Rachel Alley 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 30-14 
Starters Returning: 17-5 
Primary Offense: Slot I 
Primary Defense: Base 50 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 at Austin Peay 7:30 
10 at Livingston College 1:30 
17 Morehead State 7:30 
24 Lincoln 7:30 
Oct. 
I Knoxville College 1:45 
8 at Butler 1:30 
15 at Central State 1:30 
22 at St. Joseph's 1:30 
29 Morehouse 1:30 
Nov. 
5 at Glenville State 1:30 
12 at Fort Valley State 1:30 
Game #4 
Liberty 
September 24, 1988 
1:30 p.m. EDT 
SID: Chuck Burch 
Office Phone: (804) 582-2292 
Home Phone: (804) 525-2366 
Press Box Phone: (804) 846-1647 
SID Mailing Address: 
Chuck Burch 
Liberty .University 
Lynchburg, Va. 24506 
Founded: 1971 
Enrollment: 8,000 
Nickname: Flames 
Colors: Red, White and Blue 
Conference: Independent 
Stadium: Lynchburg City 
Capacity: 10,200 
Turf: Natural 
Preside nt: Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin 
Athletic Director: Al Worthington 
Alma Mater: Alabama 
Head Coach: Morgan Hout 
Alma Mater: Tennessee Temple '71 
Record at Liberty: 12-26-1 (4 years) 
Ove rall Record: same 
Best Time to Call: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Traine r: TBA 
Lettermen Returning/ Los t: 38/ 14 
Starters Returning: 17 
Offense: 9 
Defense: 8 
Starters Lost: 6 
Offense: 3 
Defense: 3 
Primary Offe nse: Pro I 
Primary De fense: Multiple 3-4 
1988 Schedule: 
Sept. 
3 at Edinboro State 1:00 
10 Tennessee Tech 1:40 
17 at Eastern Illinois 6:30 
24 Morehead State 1:40 
Oct. 
I at James Madison 2:00 
8 at Elon 2:00 
22 Western Illinois 1:40 
29 Youngstown State 1:40 
Nov. 
5 Central F"lorida 1:40 
12 at Kutztown 1:00 
19 at Towson State 1:30 
34 
Game #5 
Samford 
October 1, 1988 
1:30 p.m. EDT 
SID: Ken Partridge 
Office Phone: (205) 870-2799 
Home Phone: (205) 988-0634 
Press Box Phone: (205) 870-2377 
SID Mailing Address: 
Sports Information 
Samford University 
Birmingham, Ala. 35209 
Founded: 1841 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue and Crimson 
Conference: Independent 
Stadium: Seibert 
Capacity: 6,000 
Turf: Natural grass 
President: Dr.Thomas E. Corts 
Athletic Director: Steve Allgood 
Alma Mate r : Montevallo '62 
Head Coach : Terry Bowden 
Alma Mate r : West Virginia '78 
Record at Samford: 9-1 (] year) 
Overall Record: 29-14 (4 years) 
Best Time to Call: 10:00-11:30 a.m. 
Trainer: Chris Gillespie 
Lettermen Returning/ Lost: 30/ 31 
Starters Returning: 12 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 7 
Starters Lost: 10 
Offense: 6 
Defense: 4 
Primary Offense: Pro I 
Primary Defense: Multiple 50 
1988 Schedule: 
Sept. 
3 at Jacksonville State 7:00 
10 Nicholls State 1:30 
17 at Tennessee Tech 7:30 
24 Livingston 1:30 
Oct. 
1 at Morehead State 1:30 
8 at West Georgia 2:00 
15 Tennessee-Martin 1:30 
29 Mars Hill 1:30 
Nov. 
5 Emory & Henry 1:30 
12 at Georgia Southern 1:00 
19 Miles 1:30 
Game #6 
Murray State 
October 8, 1988 
1 :30 p.m. EDT 
(Homecoming) 
SID: Craig Bohnert 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4270 
Home Phone: (502) 753-9305 
Press Box Phone: (502) 762-6811 
SID Mailing Address: Sports Information Director 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
Founde d : 1922 
Enrollment: 7,300 
Nickname: Racers 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Stadium: Roy Stewart 
Capacity: 16,800 
Surface: Artificial 
President: Dr. Kala M. Stroup 
Athle tic Director: Michael D. Strickland 
Head Coach: Mike Mahoney 
Alma Mate r: Southern Connecticut '74 
Record at Murray: 6-5 (I year) 
Overall Record: 6-5 (1 year) 
Best Time to Call: 11 a.m .-noon weekdays 
Trainer: Tom Simmons 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 29/ 25 
Starters Returning: 9 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 4 
Starters Lost: 15 
Offense: 6 
Defense: 7 
Specialists: 2 
Primary Offense: Multiple 
Primary Defense: Wide Tackle Six 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 T ennessee-Martm 7:30 
10 at Southeast Missouri St. 7:30 
t7 at Southern lllin01s t :30 
24 at Nevada-Reno 
Oct 
1 Tennessee Tech 2:00 
8 at Morehead State t2:30 
15 Tennessee State 1:30 
29 Eastern Kentucky 1:30 
Nov. 
12 Middle Tennessee Stale 1:30 
19 at Austn Peay State 1:30 
All times p.m. and Central 
1, 
7 ' ,.• / -h .-
~. 
Game #7 
Middle Tennessee 
October 15, 1988 
2:30 p .m. EDT 
STD: Ed Given 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2450 
Home Phone: (615)895-0827 
Press Box Phone: (615) 898-2312 
SID Mailing Address: 
Ed Given 
MTSU Box 20 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 11,975 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Navy Blue and White 
Confere n ce: Ohio Valley 
S tadium: Johnny (Red) Floyd Stadium 
Jones Field 
Capacity: 15,000 
Surface: Astroturf 
President: Dr. Sam Ingram 
Athle tic D irecto r : John Stanford 
Head Coach: James (Boots) Donnelly 
Alma Mate r: MTSU '65 
Record at MSTU: 59-41-0 (9 years) 
Ove r a ll Record: 73-48-0 (11 years) 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2570 
Best Time to Call : Mornings 
Trainer: George Camp 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 34/ 14 
Starters Returning: 15 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 10 
Starters Lost: 9 
Offen se: 7 
Defense: 2 
Primary Offense: Mult iple I 
Primary De fense: Wide-T ackle six 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 at Tennessee Stale 7:00 
10 at Northern llhno1s 6:35 
17 Western Kentucky 7:30 
24 Georgia Southern 7:30 
Oct. 
1 al Alcorn State 1:00 
B M1ss1ss1ppt Valley 1:30 
15 Morehead Stale 1:30 
22 at Auslin Peay 1:30 
Nov. 
5 at Eastern Kentucky 6:30 
12 at Murray Slate 1:30 
19 Tennessee Tech 1:30 
All times P.M. and Central. 
35 
Game #8 
Tennessee State 
October 22, 1988 
1:30 p.m. EDT 
STD:TBA 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3596 
Home Phone: TBA 
Press Box Phone: (615) 320-3363 
SID Mailing Address: 
Sports Information 
Ten nessee State University 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Founded: 1912 
Enrollme nt: 7,500 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Blue and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Stadium: W.J. Hale/ Vanderbilt 
Capacity: !6,000/ 41 ,000 
Surface: Natural/ Astroturf 
President: Dr. Otis L. Floyd 
Athletic Director: William A. Thomas 
Head Coach: William A. T h omas 
Alma Mate r: Tennessee State '70 
Record at TSU: 31-13-2 (4 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3598 
Best Time to CaU: Weekday mornin gs 
Trainers: Luddie Hatten, Wayne E. Bell 
Letterme n Returning/Lost: 42/ 17 
Starters Returning: 14 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 3 
Starters Lost: 8 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 3 
Primary Offense: Multiple I 
Primary De fense: 52 and 46 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 Middle Tennessee 
10 Jackson Stale 
17 al Miss1ss1pp1 Valley 
24 Florida A&M State 
Oct. 
1 at Eastern Kentucky 
8 at Grambling State 
ts at Murray State 
22 at Morehead Stale 
Nov. 
5 at Austin Peay Stale 
12 Southern 
7:00 
6:00 
7:00 
6:00 
7:30 
7:00 
1:30 
t :30 
1:30 
4:00 
Game #9 
Austin Peay State 
October 29, 1988 
1:30 p.m. EST 
SID: Brad Kirtley 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7561 
Home Phone: (615) 648-7561 
Press Box Phone: (615) 647-5657 
SID Mailing Address: 
Brad Kirtley 
APSU Sports Information 
Clarksville, Tenn. 37044 
Founded: 1927 
Enrollment: 5,000 
Nickname: Governors 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Stadium: Municipal 
Capacity: 10,000 
Surface: Astroturf 
President: Dr. Oscar C. Page 
Athletic Director: Timothy L. Weiser 
Head Coach: Paul Brewster 
Alma Mater: East Tennessee '58 
Record at APSU: 0-0 (first year) 
Overall Record: 0-0 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7905 
Best Time to Call: 10 a.m.-noon 
Trainer: Chuck Kimmel 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 32/ 24 
Starters Returning: II 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 4 
Specialty: 2 
Starters Lost: 16 
Offense: 7 
Defense: 8 
Specialty: 1 
Primary Offense: 50 front 
Primary Defense: Multiple one-back 
1988 Schedule 
Sept 
3 Kentucky State 
10 at Eastern t111rnos 
17 at Cinc1nnat1 
Oct 
1 at Western Kentucky 
8 Eastern Kentucky 
t5 at Toledo 
22 Middle Tennessee 
29 at Morehead State 
Nov. 
5 Tennessee State 
12 at Tennessee Tech 
10 Murray State 
All times p.m. and Central 
LI 
AUSTIN rtAY STAT[ 
GOVERNORS 
7:30 
6:30 
6:00 
7:00 
7:30 
3:30 
1:30 
12:30 
1:30 
t:30 
1:30 
Game #10 
Tennessee Tech 
November 5, 1988 
2:30 p.m. EST 
SID: Rob Schabert 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3088 
Home Phone: (615) 526-ALPO 
Press Box Phone: (615)372-3293 
SID Mailing Address: 
Rob Schabert 
P.O. Box 5057 
Tennessee Tech University 
Cookeville, Tenn. 38505 
Founde d : 1915 
Enrollment: 7,900 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Stadium: Tucker Stadium 
Capacity: 16,500 
Surface: Astroturf 
President: Dr. Angelo Volpe 
Athletic Director: Dr. David Larimore 
Head Coach: Jim Ragland 
Alma Mater: Tennessee Tech '64 
Record at TTU: 5-16-0 (3 yrs.) 
Overall Record: 5-16-0 (3 yrs.) 
Trainer: David Green 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 32/ 23 
Starters Returning: 13 
Offense: 2 
Defense: 8 
Specialty: 3 
Primary Offense: Run and Shoot 
Primary Defense: Wide Tackle 
1988 Schedule 
Sept. 
3 
10 
17 
24 
Oct. 
1 
15 
22 
29 
Nov. 
5 
12 
t9 
at East Carolina 
at Liberty 
Samford 
UT-Chattanooga 
at Murray State 
at Eastern Kentucky 
Western Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
Morehead State 
Austin Peay 
at Middle Tennessee 
TENNESSEE TEch 
UNIVlllSIT· y 
7·00 
12:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
t2:30 
1:30 
7:30 
1-30 
1:30 
1:30 
l■ 
36 
Game #11 
Eastern Kentucky 
November 19, 1988 
1 :30 p.m. EST 
SID: Karl Park 
Office Phone: (606) 622-1253 
Home Phone: (606) 624-1291 
Press Box Phone: (606) 622-2226 
SID Mailing Address: 
Karl Park 
Begley Building Rm 205 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Richmond, Ky. 40475 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 13,099 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Maroon a nd White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Stadium: Hanger Field 
Capacity: 20,000 
Turf: Natural Grass 
President: Dr. Hanly Funderburk 
Athletic Director: Donald Combs 
Alma Mater: EKU '53 
Head Coach: Roy Kidd 
Alma Mater: EKU '54 
Record at EKU: 188-71-8 (24 years) 
Overall Record: 188-71-8 (24 years) 
1987 Record: 9-3 
1987 Conference Record: 5-1 (tie-1st) 
Trainer: Dr. Bobby Barton 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 30/ 22 
Starters Returning: 11 
Offense: 6 
Defense: 5 
Starters Lost: 11 
Offense: 5 
Defense: 6 
Primary Offense: I-Pro-Set 
Primary Defense: 52 
1988 Schedule 
Sept 
t0 Delaware State 
17 at Marshall 
24 at Western Kentucky 
Oct 
1 Tennessee State 
8 at Austin Peay 
15 Tennessee Tech 
22 at Western Carolina 
29 at Murray State 
Nov. 
5 Middle Tennessee State 
12 Central Florida 
19 Morehead State 
7:30 
7:00 
7:00 
7:30 
7:30 
t :30 
2:00 
t :30 
7:30 
t :30 
1:30 
1988 Final Morehead State University Football Statistics 
Overall Record: 2-8-0 
Home: 2-3-0 
Away: 0-5-0 
OVC Record: 1-5-0 
Team Statistics MSU OPP Yds/ Att 4.0 5.9 Touchdowns 17 36 
First Downs 171 173 Yds/ Game 302.4 392.8 By Rushing 10 28 
By Rushing 56 100 Punts 65 46 By Passing 6 6 
By P assing 89 58 Yards 2481 1760 Extra Points 12 35 
By Penalty 26 15 Average 38.2 38.3 Kick, Made/ Att 11/ 12 33/ 33 
Rushing Attempts 346 459 Ha d Blocked 2 2 Rush, Made/ Att 010 1/1 
Yards Gained 1108 2490 Punt Returns 18 26 Pass, Made/ Att 1/ 5 1/2 
Yards Lost 336 254 Yards 91 220 Field Goas 6/ 13 15/ 19 
Net Yards 772 2236 Avg. Return 5.1 8.5 Had Blocked 0 0 
Yds/ Att 2.2 4.9 Kickoff Returns 45 27 
Safties 0 1 
Yds/Game 77.2 223.6 Yards 753 629 
Points/ Game 13.3 30.0 
Passing Attempts 418 203 Avg. Return 16.7 23.3 Third Down Conversions 
Completions 204 98 Interceptions 18 14 Made/ Att 64-179 46-132 
Interceptions 14 18 Y ds. Returned 70 99 Percentage .358 .348 
Yards 2252 1692 Touchdowns 0 1 Time of Possion 301:36 298:24 
Percentage .488 .483 
Yds/ Att 5.4 8.3 Penalties 73 104 Scores by Quarters 
Yds/Comp 11.0 17.3 Yards 640 1060 
Yds/Game 225.2 169.2 Fumbles 24 25 1 2 3 4 Tot 
Offensive Plays 764 662 Fumbles Lost 10 16 MSU 35 55 54 84 228 
Total Yds 3024 2938 Points Scored 133 300 OPP 55 109 20 71 255 
Individual Statistics 
Rushing G Att YdG YdL NYGTD YPA YPG LR 
Harrison 9 95 289 27 262 1 2.8 29.1 11 White 9 11 112 1 10.2 1.2 23 
Gordon 10 60 220 16 204 2 3.4 20.4 49 Howard 10 11 166 0 15.1 1.1 23 
Cage 10 61 208 36 172 2 2.8 17.2 17 Huffman 10 11 132 0 12.0 1.1 41 
Williams 8 38 142 5 137 3 3.6 17.1 26 Gordon 10 9 80 0 8.9 0.9 18 
Cameron 9 13 44 0 44 0 3.4 4.9 4 Willia ms 8 3 33 0 11.0 0.4 18 
J ansen 8 35 103 77 26 2 0.7 3.2 16 Hayden 10 3 33 0 11.0 0.3 5 
Webster 10 1 31 0 31 0 31.0 3.1 31 Cameron 9 2 3 0 1.5 0.2 3 
Burke 10 1 19 0 19 0 19.0 1.9 19 Schlinger 7 1 6 0 6.0 0.1 6 
Jackson 10 1 3 0 3 0 3.0 0.3 3 Punting G No Yds Avg 50+ Lg Ins. 20 Meadows 10 1 0 15 -15 0 -15.0 -1.5 -15 
Swartz 9 39 49 152 -103 0 -3.3 -10.3 13 Meadows 10 2 80 40.0 0 49 0 Burke 10 57 2228 39.1 6 73 14 
Passing G Att Cmp Int Yds TD Pct. Lp Swartz 9 4 152 38.0 1 50 0 
Swartz 9 304 152 10 1726 5 .500 47 Punt returns G No Yds Avg Td Lg Jansen 8 114 52 4 526 1 .456 41 Meadows 10 1 8 8.0 0 8 
Metcalf 10 2 12 6.0 0 7 
Total Off. G Att YdR YdP Tot YPA YPG Webster 10 9 50 5.6 0 14 
Swartz 9 343 -103 1726 1623 4.7 180.3 McIntyre 10 6 21 5.6 0 7 
Jansen 8 149 26 526 552 3.7 69.0 
Kickoff Returns G No Yds Avg TD Lg 
Receiving G REC YDS TD YPR RPG LG Pingue 10 1 22 22.0 0 22 
Webster 10 38 410 2 10.8 3.8 29 McIntyre 10 19 392 20.6 1 84 
Harrison 9 29 214 l 7.1 3.3 27 Harrison 9 6 103 17.2 0 20 
Pingue 10 31 374 2 12.1 3.1 27 Fletcher 10 3 49 16.3 0 23 
Cage 10 31 258 0 11.2 3.1 27 Cage 10 4 64 16.0 0 21 
Miller 10 21 248 0 11.8 2.1 35 Williams 8 7 91 13.0 0 19 
Irwin 8 10 172 0 17.2 1.2 47 Cameron 9 2 8 8.0 0 8 
Irwin 8 2 15 7.5 0 9 
White 9 1 6 6.0 0 6 
Webster 10 1 3 3.0 0 3 
37 
Defensive Statistics 1987 Game-by-Game Results 
T-Loss Int Fumb. Gamel 
Player GUT AT TP No.-Yds No.-Yds PD C R Sacks Sept. 5, 1987 Bowell 10 48 40 88 5-10 1-9 3 
Hester* 10 43 38 81 5-29 2-16 4 3-21 Fairfield Stadium, 
Jackson 10 38 41 79 3-7 1-0 1 1-4 
Huntington, W. Va. Sergent 10 36 36 72 12½-87 1 1 10½-78 
Meadows 10 35 23 58 2-4 2-2 1 1 Marshall 29 Metcalf 10 36 18 54 2-15 1 ½-11 
Ferrell 8 29 23 52 9½-28 1-0 3 2 2 4½-18 Morehead State 0 
Mitchell 10 27 17 44 2-26 10 2 
McIntyre 10 29 13 43 1-3 4-9 1 1 Morehead State 0 0 0 0 0 
Burton 9 17 19 36 2-7 1-0 1 2-7 Marshall 0 6 9 14 29 
Turner 9 24 10 34 1-1 1-0 1 Marsh all (2nd, 13:41)-J ohn Gifford 10 24 9 33 1112-12 1-2 2 1 ll/2-12 
Wilson 10 15 18 33 3112-19 l½-16 Mitchell, 25-field goal 
Lape 10 14 12 26 2-8 1 Marshall (2nd, 5:27)-J ohn Mitchell, 
Cain 10 15 6 21 1-1 29-field goal 
Love 10 10 7 17 1-3 Marshall (3rd, 9:55)-Brian Mitchell, 
Myers 5 10 7 17 1-2 1 1-2 39-field goal Beavers** 10 6 8 14 2 Marshall (3rd, 3:07)-Mike Barber, Koehler 2 4 9 13 
Givens 6 7 2 9 1-1 1-1 80-pass from Tony Peterson (pass 
Moore 10 2 7 9 ½-4 ½-4 failed) 
Lane, D. 9 8 0 8 1-5 1-5 Marshall (4th, 13:25)-Keith Baxter , 
Mayo 7 2 6 8 27-pass from Peterson (J. Mitchell 
Kasinger 10 5 2 7 kick) 
Fowler 3 4 3 7 Marshall (4th, 7:16)-Jerome Hazard, Guillua me 9 2 5 6 2-3 1-run (J. Mitchell kick) Koss 6 1 3 4 
McNelley 9 1 2 3 Team Statistics MSU Marshall 
Cameron 9 2 0 2 First Downs 17 19 
Lowe 1 1 1 2 1-5 Rushes-Yards 33-38 38-100 
Cage 10 1 0 1 Yards Passing 217 419 
Fletcher 9 1 0 1 Total Pass-Yards 76-255 72-519 
Hammock 10 1 0 1 Passes Att.-Comp-Int. 43-18-1 34-10-4 
Harrison 9 1 0 1 Fumbles/Lost 3/2 2/ 1 
Irwin, J. 8 1 0 1 Possession Time 27:41 32:19 
Webster 10 1 0 1 
Yeoman 7 1 0 1 
Irwin, D. 3 0 1 1 Leading Rushers 
Lane, W. 7 0 1 1 ½-4 ½-4 MSU: Jonathan Cage (8-56) 
Phillips 9 0 1 1 Marshall: Ronald Darby (25-26) 
Timberlake 6 0 1 1 Leading Passers *Blocked p unt us Kentucky State MSU: Chris Swartz (19-9-0, 113 yds) 
**Blocked punt us Eastern Kentucky Lance Jansen (24-9-1, 104 yds) 
Marshall: Tony Peterson (28-15-4, 335 
Scoring G TD EP- 1 EP-2 FG PTS PPG yds) 
Hammock 10 11-12 6 29 2.9 Leading Receivers 
Willia ms 8 3 18 2.2 MSU: Ty Howard (4-57) 
J ansen 8 2 12 1.5 Marshall: Sean Doctor (6-9-7) 
Webster 10 2 14 1.4 Mike Barber (5-170) 
Harrison 9 2 12 1.3 Attendance: 15,049 
Cage 10 2 12 1.2 Game Notes 
Gordon 10 2 12 1.2 MSU linebacker Jeff Hester was 
Pingue 10 2 12 1.2 credited with 12 unassisted tackles, 
White 9 1 6 0.7 two tackles for losses totalling three 
McIntyre 10 1 6 0.6 yards, one quarterback sack for a 
nine-yard loss and a pass 
Field Goal Attempts Att Made Lg Pct. interception. 
Hammock 15 6 38 .400 Penalty flags constantly broke the 
flow of play. Marshall was penalized 
(0-20) (21-30) (31-40) (41-49) (50-54) 
12 times for 120 yards and MSU was 
penalized 15 times for 116 yards. 
Hammock 0-0 2-3 4-6 0-5 0-1 Marshall ran 72 plays, four fewer 
than MSU, and averaged more than 
seven yards per play. MSU averaged 
3.4 yards on 76 plays. 
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Game2 
Sept. 12, 1987 
Jayne Stadium/ Jacobs 
Field 
Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State 37 
Kentucky State 0 
Morehead State 14 7 3 13 37 
Kentucky State O O O O O 
MSU (1st, 11:53)-Rodney 
Gordon, 49-run (Brad Hammock 
kick) 
MSU (1st, 7:23)-Kenny White, 
10-pass from Chris Swartz 
(Hammock kick) 
MSU (2nd, 14:58)-Gordon, 2-
run (Hammock kick) 
MSU (3rd, 12:51)-Hammock, 
38-field goal 
MSU (4th, 13:35)-D.D. 
Harison, 27-pass from Jansen 
(Hammock kick) 
MSU (4th, 4:11)-Harrison, 2-
run (kick failed) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
17 
47-176 
201 
77-377 
30-14-0 
3/2 
31 :23 
KSU 
8 
35-74 
126 
66-200 
31-10-5 
5/ 1 
28:37 
Leading Rusher 
MSU: Rodney Gordon (9-68) 
KSU: Rodney Pitts (9-33) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (20-11-0, 136 
yds) 
KSU: Kenneth Martin (11-5-1, 86 
yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Monty Webster (4-38) 
KSU: Jon Brown (4-66) 
Attendance: 7,000 (Est.) 
Game Notes 
MSU tied a school record by 
intercepting five Kentucky State 
passes. 
The Eagles converted nine of 
19 third down conversions, 
while KSU could convert one of 
14 of its third down conversions. 
Game3 
Sept. 19, 1987 
JMU Stadium 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
James Madison 44 
Morehead State 10 
Morehead State 3 0 0 7 1 0 
James Madison 15 22 7 O 44 
JMU (1st, 13:04)-Leon Taylor, 
1-run, (Tim Garritty kick) 
JMU (1st, 10:07)-Eric Green, 3-
run (Neal Wilkinson, pass from 
Mark Salisbury) 
MSU (1st, 4:26)-Brad 
Hammock, 21-field goal 
JMU (2nd, 13:21)-Green, 6-run 
(Garritty kick) 
JMU (2nd, 6:09)-Green, 6-run 
(Garritty kick) 
JMU (2nd, 0:56)-Greg Medley, 
2-run (Garritty kick) 
JMU (3rd, 0:56)-Willie Lanier, 
28-pass from Green (Garritty 
kick) 
MSU (4th, 0:45)-Lance Jansen, 
2-run (Hammock kick) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt. 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
13 
44-70 
121 
88-191 
44-16-3 
4/ 1 
34:06 
Leading Rushers 
JMU 
18 
47-300 
132 
67-432 
20-7-2 
6/5 
25:54 
MSU: Jonathan Cage (11-40) 
JMU: Greg Medley (13-119) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Lance Jansen (31-21-1, 81 
yds.) 
JMU: Eric Green (16-6-2, 132 
yds.) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: D.D. Harrison (6-35) 
JMU: Willie Lanier (2-52) 
Attendance: 3,100 (Est.) 
Game Notes 
Even though James Madison 
won the total offense battle, 432 
yards to 191 yards, MSU won 
time of possession 34:06 to 25:54 
JMU turned the ball over 
seven times, but the Eagles did 
not put any points on the board 
following those turnovers. JMU 
converted two of MSU's four 
turnovers into scores. 
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Game4 
Sept. 26, 1987 
Jayne Stadium/Jacobs 
Field 
Morehead, Ky. 
Southern Arkansas 38 
Morehead State 23 
Morehead State 7 3 7 6 23 
So. Arkansas 7 14 7 1 O 38 
SAU (1st, 10:50)-Marcus 
Jackson, 8-run (Michael Hensley 
kick) 
MSU (1st, 5:55)-Monty Websterl 
7-pass from Chris Swartz (Braa 
Hammock kick) 
SAU (2nd, 14:00)-Alan Hafford, 
1-run (Hensley kick) 
MSU (2nd, 10:22)-Hammock, 35-
field goal 
SAU (2nd, 6:57)-Mark Mason, 43-
run (Hensley kick) 
SAU (3rd, 8:58)-Hafford, 30-run 
(Hensley kick) 
MSU (3rd, 2:24)-Jonathan Cage, 
12-run (Hammock kick) 
SAU (4th, 5:25)-Hensley, 36-field 
goal 
MSU (4th, 3:07)-Cage, 2-run (pass 
fialed) 
SAU (4th, 2:40)-Jacson, 14-run 
(Hensley kick) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt. 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
22 
36-153 
257 
72-410 
36-20-2 
010 
27:26 
SAU 
25 
64-405 
76 
73-481 
9-5-1 
1/0 
32:34 
Leading Rushes 
MSU: Jerome Williams (13-63) 
SAU: Mark Mason (22-193) 
Marcus Jackson (23-136) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (35-20-2, 257 
~tb: Alan Hafford (9-5-1, 76 yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Dave Pingue (4-82) 
Monty Webster (4-32) 
SAU: Eugene McClendon (3-57) 
Attendance: 4,500 (Est.) 
Game Notes: 
Southern Arkansas Coach Rob 
Hicklin left the bench area early 
in the game and was taken to St. 
Claire Medical Center in Morehead 
with chest pains. He was later 
diagnosed as having a heart 
a ttack. After several days of 
treatment in Morehead and in a 
Lexin~ton hospital, he improved 
suffic1ently to return h ome to 
Arkansas. 
Game5 
Oct. 10, 1987 
Municiple Stadium, 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Austin Peay 20 
Morehead State 13 
Morehead State 7 3 3 0 0 13 
Austin Peay o 3 10 0 7 20 
MSU (1st 14:47)-Monty 
Mclntyre
1 
84-kickoff return (Brad 
HammocK kick) 
MSU (2nd, 11:11)-Hammock, 32-
field _goal 
APSU (2nd, 6:48)-Tom McMillan, 
35-field goal 
APSU (3rd, 10:01)-McMillan, 20-
field goal 
APSU (3rd, 8:55)-Ron Clark, 24-
Return of blocked punt (McMillan 
kick) 
MSU (3rd, 5:19)-Hammock, 32-
field _goal 
APSU (overtime)-Mike Lewis, 28-
run (McMillan kick) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt. 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
14 
35-68 
170 
69-238 
34-20-1 
3/2 
31 :51 
APSU 
10 
39-130 
123 
55-253 
16-7-1 
212 
28:09 
Leading Rusher 
MSU: Rodney Gordon (12-36) 
APSU: Anthony Simmons (15-55) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Lance Jansen (34-20-1, 170 
yds) 
APSU: Rico Ransom (15-6-1, 105 
yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Dave Pingue (6-53) 
D.D. Harrison (6-30) 
APSU: Elzie Anderson (3-38) 
Attendance: 3,450 
Game Notes 
This marked MSU's first 
l!J)pearance in the Ohio Valley 
Conference's overtime format. 
Austin Peay took the ball first and 
scored a touchdown and one-point 
conversion . MSU failed on fourth 
down on its possession. 
Following the game, Eagle 
Coach Bill Baldridge suffered 
chest pains and was taken to 
Clarksville Memorial Hospital. A 
few days later, he was transferred 
to Nashville's St. Thomas 
Hospital. He was treated for 
blockage of arteries leading to his 
heart. 
Game6 
Oct. 17, 1987 
Jayne Stadium/ Jacobs 
Field 
Morehead, Ky. 
Tennesse Tech 52 
Morehead State 14 
Morehead State 0 7 O 7 14 
Tennessee Tech 17 14 7 14 52 
TTU (1st, 14:41)-Lorenza Rivers, 
68-run (Ryan Weeks kick) 
TTU (1st, 10:35)-Gil White, 1-run 
(Weeks kick) 
TTU (1st, 1:26)-Weeks, 23- field 
goal 
MSU (2nd, 9:00)-Dave Pingue, 18-
pass from Chris Swartz (Brad 
Hammock kick) 
TTU (2nd, 3:04)-Terry Goodloe, 3-
run (Weeks kick) 
TTU (2ndl 0:09)-Rivers, 7- run 
(Weeks kicK) 
TTU (3rd, 0:02)-Rivers, 72-run 
(Weeks kick) 
MSU (4th, 11:58)-Pingue, 5-pass 
from Swartz (Hammock kick) 
TTU (4th , 11:38)-Kenneth 
Gilstra.p, 72 pass from Patrick 
~QI>e (Weeks kick) 
TTU (4th, 5:45)-Thomas DeBow, 
3-run (Weeks kick) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt. 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
23 
24-17 
336 
91-353 
67-35-0 
2/ 1 
36:49 
nu 
24 
34-300 
331 
69-631 
35-19-0 
212 
23:11 
Leading Rushers 
MSU: Rodney Gordon (5-21) 
TTU: Lorenza Rivers (10-179) 
Leadi~g Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (66-35-0, 336 
yc!_s.) 
TTU: Patrick Pope (34-18-0, 322 
yds.) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Dave Pingue (10-128) 
Monty Webster (8-89) 
TTU: Kenneth Gilstrap (11-262) 
Attendance: 7,000 (Est.) 
Game Notes 
Tennessee Tech established 
several school records in rolling up 
631 yards in total offense. 
MSU won the time of possession 
battle, 36:49 to 23:11. MSU ran 91 
plays, but scored only twice. 
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Game7 
Oct. 31, 1987 
Stewart Stadium, 
Murray, Ky. 
Murray State 53 
Morehead State 15 
Morehead State 0 3 6 6 15 
Murray State 6 14 19 14 53 
Murray (1st, 4:09)-Paul Hickert, 19 
field goal 
Murray (1st, 0:520)-Hickert, 42-fielc 
goal 
Murray (2nd, 8:54)-Brad Hammock,23 
field goal 
Murray (2ndk7:32)-Willie Cannon, 14 
run (Hickert ick) 
Murray (2nd, 1:36)-Michael Proctor, 6 
run (Hickert kick) 
Murray (3rd, 12:15)-Stanley Howard 
45-pass from Proctor (Hickert kick) 
Murray (3rd1 8:07)-Safety, Chri~ Swartz tacklea in end zone 
Murray (3rd 7:54)-Steve Hill, 12 
Return offumble after free kick (Hicker1 
kick) 
MSU (3rd, 5:12)-Jerome Williams, 18 
run (pass failed) 
Murray (3rd, 3:15)-Hickert, 22-field 
goal 
Murray (4th, 10:56)-Jay Henson, 3 
pass from Proctor (Hickert kick) 
MSU (4th, 7:12)-Lance Jansen, 6-run 
(pass failed) 
tvlurray (4th, 0:24)-Tony Cira, 2-run 
(Hickert kick) 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt. 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
18 
32-78 
231 
72-309 
40-22-2 
2/0 
26:00 
Murray 
24 
55-295 
221 
77-516 
22-12-1 
3/2 
34:00 
Leading Rushes 
MSU: D.D. Harrison (9-40) 
Murray: Willie Cannon (11-79) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (28-14-1 , 125 yds) 
Lanse Jansen (12-8-1, 106 yds) 
Murray: Michael Proctor (18-9-1, 193 
yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Monty Webster (5-44) 
Murray: Stanley Howard (4-95 
Attendance: 10,211 
Game Notes: 
Murray State scored late in the second 
quarter and on its first possession of the 
third quarter to break open a close game. 
Game 8 
Nov. 7, 1987 
Jayne Stadium/Jacobs 
Field 
Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State 7 
Middle Tennessee 3 
Morehead State 0 7 0 0 7 
Middle Tennessee0 0 0 3 3 
MSU (2nd, 3:04)-Monty Websterl 
3-pass from Chris Swartz (Braa 
Hammock kick) 
MTSU (4th, 14:56)-Joe Lisle, 42-
field goal 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt 
Fumbles/Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
17 
50-157 
157 
80-314 
30-15-2 
1/0 
35:42 
MTSU 
9 
35-76 
77 
49-153 
14-7-3 
2/2 
24:18 
Leading Rushers 
MSU: D.D. Harrison (32-102) 
MTSU: Gerald Anderson (10-39) 
Van Dingler (17-30) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (30-15-2, 157 
y9s) 
MTSU: Van Dingler (14-7,3, 77 
yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: D.D. Harrison (4-43) 
MTSU: Mike Pittman (2-29) 
Robert Alford (2-32) 
Attendance: 3,450 (Est.) 
Game Notes 
MSU limited Middle Tennessee 
to only nine first downs and to only 
153 yards in total offense. 
Regualar MTSU quarterback 
Marvin Collier missed the game 
with an injury. 
Eagle safety Mike Metcalf 
intercepted passes to stop MTSU's 
first two drives of the second half. 
MSU's win broke a five-game 
losing streak. 
Game9 
Nov. 14, 1988 
Stambaugh Stadium 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Youngstown State 38 
Morehead State 14 
Morehead State 0 0 0 14 14 
Youngstown State 21 10 7 0 38 
YSU (1st, 11:48)-Trenton Lykes, 
1-run (John Dowling kick) 
YSU (lsti 6:10)-Elliott Fedd, 15-
run (Dow ing kick) 
YSU (1st, 3:48)-Lorenzo Davis, 
13-run (Dowling kick) 
YSU (2nd, 12:08)-Mike McGlone, 
2-run (Dowling kick) 
YSU (2nd, 4:55)-Dowling, 21-field 
goal 
YSU(3rd, 9:59)-Rod Love, 2-run 
(Dowling kick) 
MSU (4th , 6:45)-Jerome 
Williams 2-run (pass failed) 
MSU (4th, 0:48)-Williams, 1-run 
(Monty Webster, pass from Chris 
Swartz) 
Team Statistics MSU YSU 
First Downs 22 19 
Rushes-Yards 27-18 50-276 
Yards Passing 384 161 
Total Plays-Yards 86-402 63-437 
Passes Alt. -Comp. -Int. 59-30-2 13-9-1 
Fumbles/Lost 3/0 0/0 
Possession Time 29:15 30:45 
Leading Rushers 
MSU: Rodney Gordon (8-22) 
YSU: Rod Love (15-89) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (59-30-2, 384 
y_ds) 
YSU: Trenton Lykes (13-9-1, 161 
yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Monty Webster (6-63) 
YSU: Maurry Bibent (3-3) 
Attendance: 9,732 
Game Notes: 
The contest was Youngstown 
State's final football game against 
Ohio Valley Conferfence 
competition as a member of the 
conference. 
YSU jumped out to a 38-0 lead. 
MSU scored 14-fourth quarter 
points and rolled up 258 yards in 
total offense in the second half. 
MSU runningback D.D. 
Harrison suffered a knee injury 
and saw his career as an Eagle 
come to an end. 
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Game 10 
Nov. 21, 1987 
Jayne Stadium/Jacobs 
Field 
Morehead, Ky. 
Eastern Kentucky 23 
Morehead State 0 
Morehead State 0 0 0 0 0 
Eastern Kentucky 1 0 0 3 10 23 
EKU (1st , 6:39)-J ames Campbell, 
30-field goal 
EKU (1st, 1:19)-Elroy Harris, 3-
run (Campbell kick) 
EKU (3rd, 2:01)-Campbell, 37-
field goal 
EKU (4th, 9:30)-Harris, 7-run 
(Campbell kick) 
EKU (4th, 5:51)-Campbell, 28-
field goal 
Team Statistics 
First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
Yards Passing 
Total Plays-Yards 
Passes Att.-Comp.-lnt 
Fumbles/ Lost 
Possession Time 
MSU 
8 
18-(-3) 
178 
53-175 
35-14-1 
3/2 
21:23 
EKU 
17 
62-288 
26 
71 -314 
9-3-0 
2/ 1 
38:37 
Leading Rushers 
MSU: Rodney Gordon (5-8) 
EKU: James Crawford (29-143) 
Elroy Harris (22-129) 
Leading Passers 
MSU: Chris Swartz (34-14-1, 178 
;y_ds) 
EKU: Matt Wallace (5-2-0, 7 yds) 
Lorenzo Fields (4-1-0, 19 yds) 
Leading Receivers 
MSU: Jonathan Ca~e (4-29) 
EKU: Mike Cadore (3-26) 
Attendance: 7,500 (Est.) 
Game Notes: 
The Eastern Kentucky defense, 
led by NFL first round draft choice 
Aaron Jones, limited MSU to 
minus three yards rushing. 
EKU's talented runningback 
tandum of James Crawford and 
Elroy Harris each rushed for more 
than 100 yards. 
The game was not put out of 
reach until Harris scored on a 
seven-yard run with 9:30 left to 
play. 
1987 Ohio Valley Conference Final Football Standings 
Conference Games All Games 
w L T PF PA w L T PF PA 
*Eastern Kentucky 5 1 0 176 60 9 3 0 328 180 
*Youngstown State 5 1 0 120 89 8 4 0 240 231 
Middle Tennessee 4 2 0 118 78 6 5 0 248 160 
Murray State 3 3 0 160 112 6 5 0 285 197 
Tennessee Tech 2 4 0 123 126 5 6 0 283 246 
Morehead State 1 5 0 63 189 2 8 0 133 300 
Austin Peay 1 5 0 54 137 2 9 0 119 306 
**Tennessee State 3 7 1 198 281 
*Co-champions 
**Tennessee State becomes eligible for football championship in 1988 
1987 All-OVC Football Team 
Offense 
Name, School Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
Elroy Harris, Eastern Kentucky RB 509 218 So. Maitland, Fla. 
Lorenza Rivers, Tennessee Tech RB 5-8 175 Sr. Kissimmee, Fla. 
James Crawford, Eastern Kentucky RB 5-11 194 Sr. Palmetto, Fla. 
Trent Lykes, Youngstown State QB 6-0 175 Sr. Akron, Ohio 
Elliott Fedd, Youngstown State TE 6-2 215 Sr. Hollywood, Fla. 
John Jackson, Eastern Kentucky OT 6-5 268 Sr. Cincinnati, Ohio 
David Miller, Eastern Kentucky OT 6-3 252 Sr. McKeesport, Pa. 
Roy Berkemeier, Austin Peay OG 6-4 290 Sr. Pisgah, Ala. 
Gary Greve, Eastern Kentucky OG 6-2 251 Sr. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Marshall Sills, Murray State C 5-10 225 Jr. Wash. Crossing, Pa. 
Stanley Howard, Murray State WR 5-10 175 Sr. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Kenneth Gilstrap, Tennessee Tech WR 5-10 170 Jr. Decatur, Ga. 
Paul Hickert, Murray State K 6-3 195 Sr. Clearwater, Fla. 
Defense 
Aaron Jones, Eastern Kentucky DL 6-5 240 Sr. Apopka, Fla. 
Eugene Banks, Eastern Kentucky DL 6-0 243 Sr. Largo, Fla. 
Harold Torrens, Eastern Kentucky DL 6-0 253 Sr. Louisville, Ky. 
Kenny Tippins, Middle Tennessee DE 6-2 200 Jr. Adele, Ga. 
Jessie Small, Eastern Kentucky DE 6-4 224 Jr. Boston, Ga. 
Paul Soltis, Youngstown State LB 6-3 230 So. Austintown, Ohio 
Thomas Squires, Tennessee Tech LB 6-2 230 Sr. Merritt, N.C. 
Danny Copeland, Eastern Kentucky DB 6-1 208 Sr. Meigs, Ga. 
Jimmy Isom, Tennessee Tech DB 5-11 180 Jr. Bolivan, Tenn. 
Darrien Thomas, Middle Tenn. DB 5-10 175 Sr. Pascagoula, Miss. 
Rod Henderson, Youngstown St. DB 5-11 170 Sr. Miami, Fla. 
Greg Burke, Morehead State p 6-0 195 Sr. Louisville, Ky. 
Offensive Player of the Year: Trenton Lykes, QB, Youngstown State 
Defensive Players of the Year: Aaron Jones, DT, Eastern Kentucky 
Paul Soltis, LB, Youngstown State 
Coach of the Year: Jim Tressel, Youngstown State 
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Player of the Year 
1963 Back, Jim Baker, QB, ET 
Lineman, John Mutchler, E, WK 
1964 Back, Carlton Flatt, QB, AP 
Lineman, John Wheeler, G, MU 
1965 Off., Teddy Morris, QB, MT 
Def., Keith Atchley, G. MT 
1966 Off., Tommie Gray, HB, MO 
Def., Buddy Pfaadt, B, EK 
1967 Off., Dickie Moore, HB, WK 
Def., Ron Overbay, B, ET 
1968 Def., Ron Overbay, E, ET 
Off., Larry Tilman, QB, MU 
1969 Off., Larry Schreiber, HB, TT 
Def., Lawrence Brame, DE, WK 
1970 Off., Larry Graham, QB, ET 
Def., Lawrence Brame, DE, WK 
1971 Off., Rick Fisher, TB, MU 
Def., Jim Youngblood, LB, TT 
1972 Off., George Greenfield, RB, MU 
Def., Jim Youngblood, T.,B TT 
1973 Off., Alan Chadwick, QB, ET 
Def., Lonnie Schuster, DT, WK 
1974 Off., Everett Talbert, RB, EK 
Def., Virgil Livers, DB, WK 
1975 Off., Mike Moore, MT 
Def., Rick Green, WK 
Year Team 
1948 Murray 
1949 Evansville 
1950 Murray 
1951 Murray 
1952 Tenn. Tech 
Western 
1953 Tenn. Tech 
1954 Eastern 
1956 Middle Tenn. 
1957 Middle Tenn. 
1958 Middle Tenn. 
Tenn. Tech. 
1959 Middle Tenn. 
Tenn. Tech. 
1960 Tenn. Tech 
1961 Tenn. Tech 
1962 East. Tenn. 
Eastern 
Middle Tenn. 
Morehead 
1963 Western 
1964 Middle Tenn. 
1965 Middle Tenn. 
1966 Morehead 
1976 Off., Earnie House, EK 
Everett Talbert, EK 
Def., Biff Madon, WK 
1977 Off., Phil Simms, MO 
Def., Bob Bible, AP 
1978 Off., Danny Lee Johnson, MU 
Def., Mike Betts, AP 
1979 Off., John Hall, WK 
Def., Terry Love, MU 
1980 Off., Sonny Defilippis, AP 
Def., George Floyd, EK 
1981 Off., Gino Gibbs, MU 
Def., George Floyd, EK 
1982 Off., Steve Bird, EK 
Def., Dennis Mix, MT 
1983 Off., James Black, UA 
Def., Dave Arango, UA 
1984 Off., Vince Hall, MT 
Def., Fred Harvey, EK 
1985 Off., Marvin Collier, MT 
Def., Don Griffin, MT 
1986 Off., Mike Clark, AK 
Def., Fred Harvey, EK 
1987 Off., Trenton Lykes, YS 
Def., Aaron Jones, EK 
Paul Soltis, YS 
Champions by the Years 
W/L/T 
3-1-0 1967 
3-1-1 1968 
5-0-1 1969 
5-1-0 1970 
4-1-0 1971 
4-1-0 1972 
5-0-0 1973 
5-0-0 1974 
5-0-0 1975 
5-0-0 
5-1-0 1976 5-1-0 1977 5-0-1 
1978 5-0-1 
6-0-0 1979 
6-0-0 1980 
4-2-0 1981 
4-2-0 1982 
4-2-0 1983 
4-2-0 1984 
7-0-0 1985 
6-1-0 1986 
7-0-0 1987 
6-1-0 
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Coach of the Year 
1963 Nick Denes, Western Ky. 
1964 Bill Dupes, Austin Peay 
1965 Charles Murphy, Middle Tenn. 
1966 Guy Penny, Morehead State 
1967 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
1968 Bill Furgerson, Murray 
1969 John R. Bell, East Tenn. 
1970 Bill Peck, Middle Tenn. 
1971 Don Wade, Tenn. Tech 
1972 Don Wade, Tenn. Tech 
1973 Jimmy Feix, Western Ky. 
1974 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
1975 Don Wade, Tenn. Tech 
1976 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
1977 Boots Donnelly, Austin Peay 
1978 Jimmy Feix, Western Ky. 
1979 Mike Gottfried, Murray 
1980 Jimmy Feix, Western Ky. 
1981 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
1982 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
1983 Roy Kidd, Eastern Ky. 
Boots Donnelly, Middle Tenn. 
1984 Boots Donnelly, Middle Tenn. 
1985 Boots Donnelly, Middle Tenn. 
1986 Bill Baldridge, Morehead State 
1987 Jim Tressel, Youngstown State 
Eastern 5-0-2 
Eastern 7-00 
East Tenn. 6-0-1 
Western Ky. 5-1-1 
Western Ky. 5-2-0 
Tenn. Tech 7-0-0 
Western Ky. 7-0-0 
Eastern 6-1-0 
Tenn. Tech 7-1-0 
Western Ky. 7-1-0 
Eastern 6-1-0 
Austin Peay 6-1-0 
Western Ky. 6-0-0 
Murray 6-0-0 
Western Ky. 6-1-0 
Eastern Ky. 8-0-0 
Eastern Ky. 7-0-0 
Eastern Ky. 6-1-0 
Eastern Ky. 6-1-0 
Middle Tenn. 7-0-0 
Murray St. 5-2-0 
Eastern Ky. 5-1-0 
Youngstown St. 5-1-0 
MSU Records 
Total Offense 
Individual 
Most Total Yardage: 
Game-432, Charles Porter (390 
pass, 33 run) vs. Marsh all, 1950. 
Season-2,782, Charles Porter (2,345 
pass, 437 run), 1950. 
Career-5,584, Dave Schaetzke 
(4,036 pass, 1,548 run), 1970-73. 
Most Offensive Plays: 
Game-79,Adrian Breen (54 passes 
25 rushes) vs. Austin Peay, 1983. ' 
Season-475, Adrian Breen (347 
passes, 128 rushes), 1986. 
Career-1,239, Phil Simms (836 
passes, 403 rushes), 1975-78. 
Career-1,129, Dave Schaetzke (635 
passes, 494 rushes), 1970-73. 
Team 
Most Total Yardage: 
Game-550 vs W. Va. Tech (375 
rushing, 175 passing), 1960. 
Season-3,706 (2,129 passing, 1,983 
rushing) 1984. 
Rushing Offense 
Individual 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-252, Jug Varney vs. 
Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-1,125, Louis Rogan, 1968. 
Career-2,479, Frank Jones, 1971-74. 
Most Rushes: 
Game-40, Louis Rogan vs. Western 
Ky., 1968. 
Season-278, Louis Rogan , 1968. 
Career-639, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Best Rushing Average (Min. 50 
Attempts Per Season): 
Season-6.7 yards, Daman 
Stephens, (864 in 129), 1984. 
Career-5.6 yards, Tommie Gray, 
1964-67 (1,660 in 292). 
Longest Run From Scrimmage: 
88 yards, Alan Mitchell vs. Middle 
Tennessee, 1981. 
Longest TD Run From 
Scrimmage: 
88 yards, Alan Mitchell vs. Middle 
Tennessee, 1981. 
Team 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-375 vs W. Va. Tech, 1960. 
Season-2,235 in 1973. 
Most Rushes: 
Game-70 vs Kentucky State, 1979. 
Season-634 in 1968. 
Fewest Rushes: 
Game-9 vs Middle Tenn., 1951 
Passing Offense 
Individual 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-390, Charles Porter vs 
Marshall, 1950. 
Season-2,345 Charles Porter, 1950. 
Career-5,545, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-35, Chris Swartz vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1987. 
Season-202, Adrian Breen, 1986. 
Career-409, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most Passes Attempted: 
Game-66, Chris Swartz vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1987. 
Season-347, Adrian Breen, 1986. 
Career-836, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most TD Passes: 
Game-6, Ch arles Porter vs 
Marshall, 1950. 
Season-20, Charles Porter, 1950; 20, 
Mike Hanlin, 1984. 
Career-37, Charles Porter, 1949-51. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game-7, Mike Gottfried, vs 
Western Ky. , 1965. 
Season-19, Mike Gottfried, 1965. 
Career-45, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Longest TD Pass: 
96 yards, Larry Workman to Bill 
Everhart, vs Murray St. 1947. 
Team 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-390 vs Marshall, 1950. 
Season-2,570 in 1950. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-35 vs Tenn. Tech , 1987. 
Season-204 in 1986. 
Most Passes Attempted: 
Game-67 vs Tenn. Tech, 1987. 
Season-361 in 1985. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game-7 vs Western Ky., 1965. 
Season-24 in 1969. 
Pass Receiving 
Individual 
Most Passes Caught: 
Game-13, Mark Ledford vs Western 
Kentucky, 1983. 
Season-74, Mark Ledford, 1983. 
Career-152, Mark Ledford, 1981-83. 
~Most Yardage Gained: 
Ir-. Game-228, Corky Kirtley vs 
Evansville, 1950. 
Season-948, Mark Ledford, 1983. 
Career-1,995, John High, 1968-71. 
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Most TD Passes Caught: 
Game-3, Mike Mattia vs Carson-
Newman, 1973; Corky Kirtley vs 
Marshall, 1950; Bert Dixon vs W. Va. 
Tech, 1957. 
Season-IO, Corky Kirtley, 1950. 
Career-15, Corky Kirtley, 1947-50. 
Scoring 
Individual 
Most Points 
Game-30, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-90, Jug Varney, 1938 (15 
TDs). 
Career-172, Tommie Gray, 1964-67 
(28 TDs, 4 EPs rushing). 
Most Touchdowns: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-15, J ug Varney, 1938. 
Career-28, Tommie Gray, 1964-67. 
Most TDs By Rushing: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-12, Jug Varney, 1938; 
Tommie Gray, 1966. 
Career-22, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Most Extra Points Attempted By 
Kicking: 
Game-7, J im Hastings vs Memphis 
Navy, 1961; Kirk Andrews vs Murray 
St., 1971; Kirk Andrews vs Fairmont 
St., 1971; Tim Richey vs Murray St., 
1978. 
Season-29, Don Russell, 1973. 
Career-70, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72. 
Most Consecutive Extra Points 
By Kicking: 
Game-7, Jim Hastings vs Memphis 
Navy, 1961; Kirk Andrews vs 
Fairmont St., 1971; Tim Richey vs 
Murray St. 1978. 
Season-29, Don Russell, 1973 (29 of 
29 for year). 
Career-39, Lenn Duff, 1980-83. 
Most Points Scored By Kicking: 
Game-12, Mitt Tilton vs Eastern 
Kentucky, 1984. 
Season-52, Mitt Tilton, 1984 (25 
EPs, 9 FGs). 
Career-109, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72 
(70 EPa, 13 FGs). 
Most Field Goals: 
Game-3, Don Russell vs Murray St. 
1973 (23,28,31); Matt Tilton vs 
Eastern Kentucky, 1984 (33,23,31). 
Season-9, Matt Tilton, 1984; 
Charlie Stepp, 9, 1986. 
Career-18, Lenn Duff, 1980-83. 
MSU Records continued 
Longest Field Goal: 
54, Charlie Stepp vs Wichita State, 
1986. 
Most 2-Point Conversions: 
Game-2, Bill Marston vs Asutin 
Peay, 1969 (rushing). 
Season-4, Bill Marston, 1969 (2 
rushing, 2 passing). 
Career-8, Bill Marston, 1966-69 (4 
rushing, 4 passing). 
Team 
Most Points: 
Game-104 vs Rio Grande, 1941. 
Season-281 in 1984. 
Widest Victory Margin: 
104 vs Rio Grande, 1941 (MSU 104, 
Rio Grande 0.). 
Punting 
Most Yardage: 
Game-518, John Christopher vs 
Eastern Kentucky, 1982. 
Season-4,084, John Christopher, 
1982. 
Career-12,633, John Christopher, 
1979-82. 
Most Punts: 
Game-11, Don Rardin vs Western 
Ky., 1975; John Christopher vs 
Youngstown State, 1981, John 
Christopher vs Eastern Ky., 1982. 
Season-93, John Christopher, 1982. 
Career-298, John Christopher, 
1979-82. 
Best Punting Average: (Min. 25 
Punts a Year) 
Season-*44.07, Greg Burke, 1986. 
Career-42.4 yards, John 
Christopher, 1979-82. 
Longest Punt: 
78 yards, Don Rardin vs Wes tern 
Ky., 1975. 
*OVC Record. 
Returns 
Best Punt Return Average: (Min. 
20 Per Year) 
Season-23.5 yards, Tommie Gray, 
1967. 
Best Kickoff Return Average: 
(Min. 10 Per Year) 
Season-40.6 yards, Scotty Reddick, 
1965. 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs East 
Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Kickoff Return For TD: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs East 
Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Punt Return: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs Eastern 
Ky., 1936. 
Longest Punt Return For ,TD: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs Eastern 
Ky., 1936. 
Longest Pass Interception 
Return: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs 
Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Pass Interception 
Returned For TD: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs 
Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Fumble Return: 
65 yards, Tommie Gray vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1966. 
Longest Fumble Return 
for TD: 
65 yards, Tommie Gray vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1966. 
Longest Return of Blocked Punt: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs Kentucky 
St., 1968. 
Longest Return Of Blocked Punt 
For TD: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs Kentucky 
St., 1968. 
Most Kick Return For TDs: 
Season-3, Mo Hollingsworth, 1971. 
Career-6, Mo Hollingsworth, 1968-
71. 
Defense 
Individual 
Most Kicks Blocked: 
Game-2, Paul Ousley vs Middle 
Tenn. , 1954 
Season-5, Paul Ousley, 1954. 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game-3, Paul Adams vs West 
Liberty, 1946; Larry Baldridge vs 
Murray St., 1970. 
Season-7, Larry Baldridge, 1970; 
Vic Williams, 1973. 
Career-16, Vic Williams, 1972-75. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game-3, Dick Walter vs Western 
Ky., 1956. 
Season-7, Dick Walter, 1956. 
Most Defensive Plays: 
Game-30, Danny Gooch vs Akron, 
1982 (13T, 16A, one pass deflection). 
Season-172, Danny Gooch, 1980 
(119T, 53A). 
Career-412, Tommy Warren, 1976-
79. 
Most Tackles: 
Game-19, Danny Gooch vs 
Youngstown State, 1980. 
Season-119, Danny Gooch, 1980. 
Career-270, Tommy Warren, 
1976-79. 
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Most Points Allowed: 
Game-77 to Morris Harvey, 1927. 
Season-359 in 1984. 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
Season-14 in 1938. 
Least Rushing Yardage Allowed: 
Game-minus 63 yards by Austin 
Peay, 1971. 
Season-641 yards in 1971. 
Least Passing Yardage Allowe: 
Game-0 to Otterbein, 1947. 
Season-591 in 1962 (8 games) and 
921 in 1970 (10 games). 
Least Total Offense Allowed: 
Game-26 yards to Austin Peay, 
1971. 
Season-1 ,667 in 1962 (8 games) and 
1,748 in 1970 (10 games). 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game-5 vs Murray St., 1970 and 
Kentucky State, 1987. 
Season-21 in 1969. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game-8 vs Marshall, 1950. 
Season-23 in 1965. 
Miscellaneous 
Most Victories 
7 in 1928, 1937 1966, 1971, 1986. 
Most Losses: 
10 in 1985 (1-10), 1954 (0-9), 1955 (0-
9), 1981 (1-9). 
Most Ties: 
2 in 1936, 1940, 1942, 194, 1977. 
Longest Winning Streak: 
11 in 1936-1937. 
Longest Losing Streak: 
27 in 1953-55. 
Longest Winless Streak: 
33 in 1952-55. 
Most Penalty Yardage: 
Game-191 vs Eastern Ky., 1969. 
Season-736 in 1982. 
Most Fumbles Lost: 
Game-8 vs Louisville, 1955. 
Season-30 in 1955. 
Season-by-Season Leaders 
Scoring Leaders Yards Rushing 1968-Marvin Hicks-290 1974-Don Rardin-39.5 
1959-John Hastings-30 1959-Buddy Fields-334 1969-John High-857 1975-Don Rardin-42.8 
1960-Howard Murphy-34 1960-Howard Murphy-540 1970-Gary Shirk-402 1976-Don Rardin-42.8 
1961-Howard Murphy-36 1961-Howard Murphy-446 1971-John High-571 1977-Greg Laird-36.8 
1962-Howard Murphy-38 1962-Howard Murphy-349 1972-Vic Wharton-456 1978-Greg Bowles-35.1 
1963-Tally Johnson-28 1963-Russ Campbell-347 1973-Mike Mattia-374 1979-John Christopher-41.4 
1964-Tally Johnson-34 1964-Russ Campbell-499 1974-Keith Mescher-542 1980-John Christopher-39.8 
1965-Rico King-42 1965-Tommie Gray-319 1975-Keith Mescher-338 1981-John Christopher-43.3 1966-Tommie Gray-598 1976-Keith Mescher-380 1966-Tommie Gray-84 1967-Tommie Gray-687 1982- J ohn Christopher-43.9 
1967-Tommie Gray-56 1968-Louis Rogan-1125 
1977-Dorron Hunter-687 1983-Rick Cyrus-36.4 
1968-Louis Rogan-60 1969-Louis Rogan-695 1978-Dorron Hunter-448 1984-Greg Burke-41.0 
1969-Louis Rogan-3 1970-Bill Cason-556 1979-Larry Campassi-176 1985-Greg Burke-43.1 
-John High-30 1971-Bill Cason-372 1980-Bo Chambers-512 1986- Greg Burke-44.07 
1970-Bill Cason-36 1972-Fra nk Jones-489 1981-Bo Chambers-642 
1971-Kirk Andrews-37 1973-Frank Jones-922 1982-Mark Ledford-609 
1987-Greg Burke-39.1 
1972-Kirk Andrews-33 1974-Frank Jones 1066 1983-Mark Ledford-948 
1973-Don Russell-50 1975-Tony Harris-496 1984-Tod Short-633 Interceptions 1974-Frank Jones-56 1976-Tony Harris-873 1985-Steve Collins-579 
1975-Keith Mesch er-24 1977-Dion Jenkins-723 1986-Steve Collins- 426 1964-Tommie Gray-2/ 77 
1976-Don Rardin-21 1978-Marcus Johnson-549 1987-Monty Webster-410 1965-Dennis Brown-3/ 10 
1977-Dorron Hunter-56 1979-Bernard Mclntosh-749 1966-Tommie Gray-3/ 62 
1978-Dorron Hunter-24 1980-Dorron Hunter-1001 
-Greg McGuire- 24 1981-Alan Mitchell-281 Passing Yards 1967-Leon Wesley-5/ 34 
1979-Dwight Yarn-30 1982-Roger Cleveland-326 1968-Mike Rucker-4/ 52 
1980-Dorron Hunter-48 1983-John Dunn-326 1959-Henry Schutte-453 1969-Ron Gathright-6/ 95 
1981-Bo Chambers-52 
1984-Daman Stephens-864 1960-Henry Schutte-724 1970-Larry Baldridge-7/ 151 
1982-Lenn Duff-42 
1985-Dennis Carr-409 1961-Mike Brown-437 1971-Don Brindle-4/28 
1986-O.D. Harrison-619 
1983-Lenn Duff-24 1987-O.D. Harrison-262 
1962-Mike Gottfried-368 1972-Joe Gay-3/ 25 
1984-Tod Short-54 1963-Mike Gottfried-856 1973-Vic Williams-3/ 46 
-Daman Stephens-54 1964-Mike Gottfried-744 1974-Vic Williams-6/ 88 
1985-Matt Tilton-27 Receptions 1965-Mike Gottfried-1585 1975-Vic Williams-6/ 88 
1986-Charlie Stepp-40 1959-Buddy Fields-20 1966- Tommy Eads-361 1976-Greg Bright-4/ 103 
1987-Brad Hammock-29 1960-Bud Ogden-11 1967-Bill Marston-889 1977- Henry Skyes-4/77 
1961-Paul West-17 1968- Bill Marston-889 1978-Ken Hopkins-4/22 
Touchdowns 1962-Mike Brown-11 
1969-Bill Marston-1754 1979-Rod Jefferson-3/ 50 
1963-Jack Smith-22 1970-Dave Schaetzke-975 1980- Ken Hopkins-4/ 47 
1959-Henry Schutte-4 1964-Jack Smith-22 1971- Dave Schaetzke-1127 1981-Chris SpauJding-4/ 68 
- Buford Crager-4 1965-Rico King- 40 1972- Dave Schaetzke- 983 1982-Bill Vogt-4/ 45 
1960-Howard Murphy-5 1966-Rico King- 16 1973-Dave Schaetzke-951 
- Bud Ogden-5 1967-Joe Cox-22 1974-AJex Brawner-950 
1983-Chris Spaulding-3/ 82 
1968-Marvin Hicks-27 1975-Phil Simms-900 1984- Doug McMa hon-3/7 1961-Howard Murphy-6 1969-John High-54 1985-Vernon Harvey-2/ 18 
1962-Howard Murphy-6 1970-Gary Shirk-30 
1976-Phil Simms-1375 
1986-Monty Mclntyre-4/ 9 1963-Leo Wessel-4 1971-John High-49 1977-Phil Simms-2041 
1964- Russ Campbell- 4 1972-Gary Shirk-29 1978-Phil Simrns-1229 
1987-Monty Mclntyre-4/ 9 
1965-Rico King-6 1973-Vic Wharton-23 1979-Tommy Fox-316 
1966-Tornmie Gray-14 1974-Keith Mescher-36 1980-Don Reeves-1174 Tackles 1967- Tommie Gray-9 1975-Keith Mescher-23 1981-Don Reeves-990 
1968- Louis Rogan- 10 1976-Keith Mesch er-32 1982-Mike Hanlin-801 Solo Ast Total 
1969- J ohn High-5 1977-Larry Carnpassi- 41 1983-Mike Hanlin-1189 1971-Harry Lyles 71 30 101 
1970-Bill Cason-6 1978-Dorron Hunter-35 1984-Mike Hanlin- 1897 1972-Durwood 65 28 93 
1971-Bill Cason-6 1979-Tim Devine-12 1985- Adrian Breen- 1373 Brittle 
1972-Vic Wharton-5 1980-Tim Devine-31 1986-Adrian Breen-2301 
1973-Frank Jones-6 1981- Bo Chambers-38 1987-Chris Swartz-1,726 
1973-Louis Gideon 59 38 94 
1974-Frank Jones-9 1982-Mark Ledford-54 1974- Joe Dillow 61 31 92 
1975-Keith Mescher- 4 1983-Mark Ledford-74 1975-Jerry Spaeth 90 25 115 
1976-By four ind.-3 1984-Tod Short-62 Punting Average 1976-Jerry Spaeth 81 43 124 
1977-Dorron Hunter-9 1985-Steve Collins-46 1977- Torn Warren 90 39 129 
1978-Dorron Hunter-4 1986-D.D. Harrison- 35 1961- Mike Brown- 35.5 1978-Tom Warren 59 30 89 
-Greg McGuire-4 
1987-Monty Webster- 38 1962-Mike Brown-39.3 1979.,...-Tom Warren 90 39 129 
1979-Dwight Yarn-5 1963-Tally Johnson-34.8 1980-Dan Gooch 119 53 172 
1980-Dorron Hunter-8 Receiving Yards 1964-Tally Johnson-35.1 1981-Ken 77 37 114 
1981-Bo Chambers-8 
1959-Budt Fields-320 
1965- Arthur Dayton-34.6 Alexander 
1982-David Thurkill-4 1966-Bill Ma rs ton-36.0 1982-Dan Gooch 89 52 141 
1983- Mike Hanlin-3 
1960- Bud gden-190 1967-Bill Ma rston- 34.8 1983- Randy 83 52 135 1961-Paul West-191 
1984-Tod Short- 9 1962-Howard Murphy- 178 1968- Bill Marston-29.6 Frazier 
-Daman Stephens-9 1963-Jack Smith-272 1969-Bill Mars ton-39.3 1984-Joe Schlager 74 50 124 
1985-Rick Calcutt-4 1964- Jack Smith-282 1970- Kirk Andrews-36.7 1985-Kelvin 71 61 132 
1986- D.D. Harrison- 5 1965-Rico King-624 1971- Lou Mains-37.3 Bellamy 
-Orville Lyttle-5 1966-Rico King-203 1972-Lou Mains-39.1 1986-John Gilliam 64 40 104 
1987-Jerome Williams-3 1967-Joe Cox-336 1973-Lou Mains- 37.4 1987-Doug Bowell 48 40 88 
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All-Americans 
1938 Joh n (Buck) Horton, Mount Sterling, center 
1939 Stanley Radjunas, New Britain, Conn., guard 
1940 Paul Adams, Coal Grove, Ohio, center 
1942 Vincent (Moose) Zachem, Ashland, Ky., center 
1946 Joe Lustic, Maysville, Ky., defensive tackle 
1981 John Christopher, Norwalk, Ohio, punter 
1982 John Christopher, Norwalk, Ohio, punter 
1986 Billy Poe, Ironton, Ohio, right guard (AP-Div. 
I-AA) 
All-American 
Honorable Mention 
1938 
1946 
1959 
1961 
1966 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1978 
1982 
Marion (Frenchy) Hammonds, Ashland, Ky., 
end Lawrence (Lot) Marzetti, Ashland, Ky., 
tackle; Stanley Radjunas, New Britain, Conn., 
guard; Beverly (Jug) Varney, Williamson, W. 
Va., halfback 
Paul Adalll~ Coal Grove, Ohio, center; Larry 
Workman, l''ort Gay, W. Va., quarterback 
Harold Rose, West Liberty, Ky., guard; Wayne 
Chapman, Barboursville, W. Va., tackle 
Howard Murphy, Springfield, Ohio, halfback 
Tommie Gray, Birmingham, Ala., halfback; 
Paul Conner, Jessup, Ga., tackle 
Louis Rogan, Cable, Ohio, tailback; Dave 
Haverdick, Canton, Ohio, defensive tackle 
Darrel (Cheif) Sadowski, Shamokin , Pa., 
offensive tackle 
Larry Baldridge, Shelby, Ohio, 
Joe Huenfeld, Ft. Thomas, Ky, offensive 
tackle 
Mark Ledford, Mt. Sterling, Ky., wide receiver 
Academic All-American 
1974 Don Russell, Louisville, Ky., kicker 
All-Ohio Valley Conference 
First Team Only 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1957 
1958 
1960 
1961 
1962 
Harold Mullins, Lynch , Ky., T. 
Harold Mullins, Lynch , Ky., T.; Jerry Wing, 
Dayton, Ky., HB 
Corky Kirtley, Paintsville, Ky., E.; Clyde 
Mclaughlin, Russell, Ky., C.; Charles (Izzy) 
Porter, Prestonsburg, Ky., QB.; Jerry Wing, 
Dayton, Ohio, HB. 
Marv Rammelsburg, Newport, Ky., G. 
Bernie Fieler, Dayton , Ky., C-LB.; Jack 
Slatterly, Hartfor, Conn., G. 
Tom Scott, Catlettsburg, Ky., C. 
Bert Dixon, Prestonsburg, Ky., E. 
Tom Scott, Catlettsburg, Ky., C. 
Ernie DeCourley, Savannah, Tenn., T.; 
Howard Murphy, Springfield, Ohio, HB. 
Ernie DeCourley, Savannah, Tenn., T. 
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1964 
1966 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1986 
1987 
Jack Smith, Decatur, Ga., TE.; Richard Pare, 
New Britain, Conn ., DE.; James Osborne 
Hindman, Ky., DT. ' 
Paul Conner, Jessup, Ga., OT.; Tommie Gray, 
Birmingham, Ala., HB.; Gary Virden, 
Parkersburg, W. Va., LB.; Dave Haverdick, 
Canton, Ohio, DT. 
Marvin Hicks, Clarkston, Ga., TE.; Louis 
Rogan, Cable, Ohio, TB.; Dave Haverdick, 
Canton, Ohio, DT.; Leon Wesley, Savannah, 
Ga.,DB. 
John High, Cincinnati, Ohio, SE.; Bill 
Marston, Lake Wales, Fla., K-QB.; Darrel 
Sadowski, Shamokin, Pa., OT. Dave 
Haverdick, Canton , Ohio, DT 
Ed Mignery, Hamilton, Ohio, OT.; Harry 
Lyles, Charleston, W. Va., LB.; Larry 
Baldridge, Shelby, Ohio, DB. 
John High, Cincinnati, Ohio, SE.; Mike 
Rucker, West Carrollton, Ohio, DB. 
Dave Schaetzke, Toledo, Ohio, QB.; Gary 
Shirk, Richwood, Ohio, TE. 
Don Russell, Louisville, Ky., K.; Nick 
Nighswander, Burgoon, Ohio, C. 
Frank Jones, Owiningsville, Ky., TB.; Keith 
Mescher, Lebanon, Ohio, TE.; Vic Williams, 
Birmingham, Ala., DE. 
Keith Mescher, Lebanon, Ohio, TE. 
Keith Mescher, Lebanon, Ohio, TE.; Tony 
Harris, Dayton, Ohio, RB.; Jerry Spaeth, 
Mason, Ohio, LB. 
Don Rardin, Lexington, Ky., P.; Phil Simms, 
Louisville, Ky., QB. 
Rodney Jefferson, Mansfield, Ohio, LB.; Joe 
Huenefeld, Ft. Thomas, Ky., OT. 
Rodney Jefferson, Mansfield, Ohio, LB.; 
Bernanrd McIntosh , Bruce, Miss., FB.; Ch arlie 
Young, Washington Crossing, Pa., OT. 
Dorron Hunter, Cincinnati, Ohio, RB. 
John Christopher, Norwalk, Ohio, P. 
Joh n Christopher, Norwalk, Ohio, P.; Mark 
Ledford, Mt. Sterling, Ky., WR.; Danny Gooch, 
Hawesville, Ky., LB 
Mark Ledford, Mt. Sterling, Ky., WR. 
Mike Hanlin, St. Mary's, W. Va., QB.; Tod 
Short, Pasadena, Cal., WR.; Billy Poe, Ironton, 
Ohio, OG. 
Billy Poe, Ironton, Ohio, OG.; Adrian Breen, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, QB. ; Greg Burke, Louisville, 
Ky.,P. 
Greg Burke, Louisville, Ky., P. 
OVC "Player of the Year" 
1966 Tommie Gray, HB. 
1977 Phil Simms, QB. 
OVC "Coach of the Year" 
1966 Guy Penny 
1986 Bill Baldridge 
57 Years ofMSU Football 
Series Records Year by Year 
First Last 
Opponent Game Game w L T MSU 1927 OPP 
Akron 1975 1986 1 8 1 
0 Morris Harvey 77 
18 Rio Grande 12 
Alderson-Broaddus 1927 1928 2 0 0 6 Eastern Ky. 12 
Armstrong State 1932 1932 1 0 0 39 Union 0 83 Broaddus 0 Austin Peay 1962 1987 11 15 0 Record: 3-2-0 
Butler 1963 1964 2 0 0 Coach: George D. Downing 
Campbellsville 1929 1929 1 0 0 
MSU 1928 OPP Carson-Newman 1955 1973 2 1 0 19 Morris Harvey 12 Cedarville 1930 1949 3 0 0 6 Xavier 45 
Central Michigan 1967 1967 0 1 0 0 Marshall 36 
Central State (Ohio) 1973 1973 0 1 0 20 Kentucky "B" 0 
Centre 1934 1934 0 1 0 18 Eastern Ky. 0 36 Union 6 Cincinnati 1937 1937 1 0 0 50 Sue Bennett 0 
Concord 1931 1941 3 1 0 51 Alderson 0 
Davis & Elkins 1939 1941 2 0 0 26 Rio Grande 0 
Eastern Kentucky 1927 1987 15 39 4 Record: 7-2-0 
East Ten nessee 1933 1978 12 14 0 Coach: George D. Downing 
Evansville 1949 1952 2 2 0 MSU 1929 OPP 
Fairmont State 1970 1973 3 0 0 13 @Ky. Wesleyan 21 
Franklin College 1982 1982 1 0 0 51 @ Transylvania 13 54 €Campbellsville 6 Georgetown 1935 1984 8 1 1 13 @ Eastern Ky. 6 
Glenville St. 1930 1930 0 1 0 7 Salem 36 
Illinois St. 1971 1972 1 1 0 7 Glenview 21 
James Madison 1979 1987 2 4 0 6 @ New River St. 36 20 Morris Harvey 0 Kentucky State 1976 1987 9 1 1 Record: 4-4-0 
Lawrence Tech 1938 1938 1 0 0 Coach: George D. Downing 
Liberty 1980 1983 2 2 0 
MSU 1930 OPP Louisville 1932 1957 3 5 0 13 Sue Bennett 6 Marshall 1928 1987 11 25 3 0 @ West Libertr 32 
Maryville 1942 1960 5 0 0 0 Kentucky "B' 42 
Middle Tennessee 1950 1987 8 29 1 0 @ Eastern Ky. 13 
Morris Harvey 1927 1955 3 5 1 7 Cedarville 0 6 Morris Harvey 8 Murray State 1936 1987 13 35 1 0 Union 34 
Oh io U n iversity 1974 1974 0 1 0 0 @ Glenville 33 
Otterbein 1947 1947 0 0 1 Record: 2-6-0 
Rio Grande 1927 1949 5 2 1 Coach: George D. Downing 
Salem 1929 1985 2 1 0 MSU 1931 OPP 
South ern Arka nsas 1987 1987 0 1 0 6 Concord 0 
Stetson 1953 1953 0 1 0 7 @ Sue Bennett 0 
Tennessee Tech 1936 1987 17 25 1 0 @Morris Harvey 19 Transylvania 1929 1940 8 2 1 32 Transuvania B 7 
Union 1927 1946 4 4 2 12 @ nion 0 
UT-Martin 1976 1979 1 3 0 0 Eastern Ky. 0 
VMI 1958 1958 0 1 0 12 @Rio Grande 20 Record: 4-2-1 Western Carolina 1974 1974 0 1 0 Coach: George D. Downing 
Western Kentucky 1939 1985 7 35 2 
West Liberty 1930 1947 2 1 1 MSU 1932 OPP 
W.Va. Tech 1942 1960 3 1 12 Armstron~ 0 0 @Concor 13 Wisconsin-La Crosse 1974 1974 1 0 0 10 Rio Grande 7 
Wichita St. 1986 1986 1 0 0 20 @ Louisville 0 
Xavier 1928 1972 0 3 0 0 Union 0 
Youngstown St. 1965 1987 7 7 0 0 @ Eastern Ky. 19 19 @ Transylvania 7 
Totals 200 285 22 Record: 4-2-1 
Coach: George D. Downing 
Opening Game Record MSU 1933 OPP 6 @East Tenn. 7 
Morehead State h as compiled a 29-24-4 record th rough 57 years of season 0 @ Union 20 13 Louisville 0 openers. Th e Eagles h ave initiated their season 13 times in Jayne S tadium since 0 Eastern Ky. 6 
its opening in 1964 and have compiled a 7-4-2 record over th at period . 0 Tran~lvania 0 
7 New iver St. 19 
Record: 1-4-1 
Coach: George D. Downing 
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MSU 1934 OPP MSU 1941 OPP MSU 1950 OPP 
0 @ Centre 47 0 @ Western Ky. 14 51 at Ma rshall 6 
13 Rio Grande 8 28 Davis Elkins 7 53 Evansville 0 
8 Union 15 104 Rio Grande 0 7 at Xavier 42 
2 @ Transylvania 12 7 @ Murray 16 20 at Tenn. Tech 16 
0 @ Eastern Ky. 7 12 Concord 6 21 Western Ky. 23 
13 East Tenn. 12 7 @ Marshall 28 31 at Middle Tenn. 7 
Record: 2-4-0 13 Eastern Ky. 33 7 Eastern Ky. 14 
Coach: George D. Downing Record: 3-4-0 
Coach : Ellis T. Johnson 
13 at Murray 21 
MSU 1935 OPP Record: 4-4-0 
6 Rio Grande 7 MSU 1942 OPP Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
0 @ Georgetown 19 0 @ Marshall 0 
0 @ Union 31 13 Murray 0 MSU 1951 OPP 
0 Transylvania 26 0 @ Western Ky. 9 6 at Evansville 33 
0 Eastern Ky. 53 0 @ Morris Harvey 0 6 a t Marshall 21 
7 Alfred Holbrook 0 13 West Va. Tech 6 14 Tenn. Tech 17 
0 @ Louisville 20 20 @ Eastern Ky. 0 14 East Tenn. 0 
Record: 1-6-0 18 Maryville 6 7 at Western Ky. 20 
Coach: George D. Downing Record: 4-1-2 13 Middle Tenn. 33 
Coach: Ellis T. J ohnson 0 a t Eastern Ky. 6 
MSU 1936 OPP 0 Murray 14 
7 Murray 14 Record: 1-7-0 
0 Georgetown 0 1943 Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
6 Union 6 1944 
7 @ Transylvania 0 1945 MSU 1952 OPP 
19 @ Eastern Ky. 7 No Games Scheduled Due To War 14 Evansville 0 
14 Tenn. Tech 0 
14 Louisville 7 
14 at Marshall 48 
Record: 4-1-2 MSU 1946 OPP 0 a t East Tenn. 34 
Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 39 @ Morris Harvey 6 6 at Tenn. Tech 30 
19 @ Murray 38 7 Western Ky. 39 
. MSU 1937 OPP 26 West Liberty 0 6 at Middle Tenn. 27 
7 Cincinnati 0 12 Eastern Ky. 6 20 Eastern Ky. 20 
19 East Tenn. 0 36 Western Ky. 7 0 Murray 48 
19 @ Georgetown 0 29 @ Marshall 20 Record: 1-6-1 
66 Alfred Holbrook 0 55 Union 7 Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
7 Transylvania 6 Record: 6-1-0 
26 Eastern Ky. 0 Coach: Ellis T. Johnson MSU 1953 OPP 
9 @ Tenn. Tech 6 13 Kentucky " B" 19 
7 @ Murray 32 MSU 1947 OPP 0 at Ma rsha ll 40 
Record: 7-1-0 0 @ Kentucky "B" 21 0 Tenn. Tech 27 
Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 6 @ Otterbein 6 0 at Western Ky. 48 12 @ Marshall 38 
. MSU 1938 OPP 6 Murray 13 
0 Middle Tenn. 14 
76 Lawrence Tech 0 0 Kentucky "B" 24 
7 at Eastern Ky. 25 
58 Alfred Holbrook 0 18 West Liberty 18 
0 Murray 33 
0 Murray 14 13 @ Georgetown 6 
0 at Stetson 41 
21 Transylvania 0 7 @ Eastern Ky. 34 
Record: 0-8-0 
0 @ Eastern Ky. 0 0 @ Western Ky. 20 
Coach:Wilbur J a merson 
58 Georgetown 0 Record: 1-6-2 
58 @Cent.Teachers 0 Coach : Ellis T. Johnson MSU 1954 OPP 
Record: 5-1-1 6 Kentucky " B" 7 
Coach: Ellis T . Johnson MSU 1948 OPP 7 a t Ma rshall 19 
19 Tenn. Tech 7 2 Tenn. Tech 32 
MSU 1939 OPP 7 @ Marshall 20 13 Western Ky. 19 
13 West Liberty 0 30 @ Georgetown 13 13 at Middle Tenn. 20 
0 @ Western Ky. 2 14 Western Ky. 19 8 Eastern Ky. 12 
7 Murray 20 6 @ Tenn. Tech 19 16 at Murray 24 
20 @ Transylvania 0 40 Ceda rville 0 0 at Louisville 24 
7 Eastern Ky. 6 0 Eastern Ky. 7 7 Morris Harvey 45 
25 @Concord 0 0 Murray 33 Record: 0-9-0 
38 Alfred Holbrook 6 Record: 3-5-0 Coach: Wilbur Jamerson 
7 Da vis Elkins 0 Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
Record: 6-2-0 MSU 1955 OPP 
Coach: Ellis T. Johnson MSU 1949 OPP 
29 Ceda rville 6 
7 Kentucky " B" 14 
MSU 1940 OPP 0 at Evansville 14 0 a t Carson-Newman 13 
6 Marshall 13 15 at Marsha ll 20 
0 Tenn. Tech 55 
0 @ Murray 0 45 Rio Gande 0 
7 at Western Ky. 12 
27 Salem 0 0 at Western 19 0 Middle Tenn. 21 
46 @ Alfred Holbrook 0 12 Tenn., Tech 7 13 at Eastern Ky. 35 
13 @ Eastern Ky. 27 27 at Eastern Ky. 27 7 Murray 22 
0 Western Ky. 0 21 Murray 0 12 a t Louisville 37 
6 Transylvania 0 28 Georgetown 7 7 at Morris Harvey 40 
Record: 3-2-2 Record: 6-3-0 Record: 0-9-0 
Coach : Ellis T. Johnson Coach : Ellis T. J ohnson Coach: Wilbur Jamerson 
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MSU 1956 OPP MSU 1962 OPP MSU 1967 OPP 
18 at Maryville 13 0 at Middle Tenn. 7 30 Marshall 6 
13 Carson-Newman 0 14 Tenn. Tech 6 21 Middle Tenn. 19 
19 Tenn. Tech 26 14 at Murray 13 15 at Murray 21 7 at Murray 13 
36 Austin Peay 7 8 Austin Peay 10 12 at Middle Tenn. 20 20 at Kentucky State 16 
7 Louisville 19 18 Marshall 26 21 at Tenn. Tech 16 7 Western Ky. 9 14 at East Tenn. 10 
19 at Western Ky. 30 0 at Eastern Ky. 19 0 Western Ky. 7 0 East Tenn. 16 Record: 2-6-0 10 at Eastern Ky. 12 7 a t Central Mich. 9 Coach: Paul Adams 
Record: 5-3-0 7 Eastern Ky. 7 
MSU 1957 OPP Coach: Guy Penny Record: 4-5-1 
12 Maryville 0 Coach: Guy Penny 
0 at Marshall 21 MSU 1963 OPP 
6 at Tenn. Tech 14 31 Butler 13 MSU 1968 OPP 
28 at West Va. Tech 21 19 Marshall 6 7 at Marshall 7 7 Murray 21 
17 at Tenn. Tech 21 18 at Middle Tenn. 27 6 Middle Tenn. 18 21 Murray . 28 6 at Western Ky. 28 24 Murray 10 
3 Eastern Ky. 40 7 at Austin Peay 0 16 at Austin Peay 17 
6 a t Louisville 40 7 Middle Tenn. 27 35 Youngstown 26 
Record: 2-7-0 East Tenn. 22 
24 Tenn. Tech 12 
9 21 Western Ky. 24 Coach: Paul Adams 
0 at Western Ky. 17 13 at East Tenn. 16 
MSU 1958 OPP 6 Eastern Ky. 0 46 Kentucky State 0 
20 at VMI 46 Record: 5-4-0 7 at Eastern Ky. 35 
16 Marshall 30 Coach : Guy Penny Record: 3-6-1 
7 Tenn. Tech 22 Coach: J ake Hallum 
14 West Va. Tech 14 MSU 1964 OPP 
6 at Murray 34 26 Butler 7 MSU 1969 OPP 6 at Middle Tenn. 34 
6 Marshall 0 27 at Marshall 14 3 a t East Tenn. 19 
0 Western Ky. 14 35 Tenn. Tech 0 35 Middle Tenn. 9 
6 at Eastern Ky. 24 17 at Murray 14 7 Murray 13 
Record: 0-8-1 14 Austin Peay 13 29 at Austin Peay 18 
Coach: Paul Adams 0 at Middle Tenn. 13 21 Youngstown 12 
6 Tenn. Tech 21 
MSU 1959 OPP 9 East Tenn. 21 2 at Western Ky. 27 
15 at Georgetown 12 0 at Western Ky. 9 7 at East Tenn. 27 
53 Maryville 0 7 Eastern Ky. 10 13 Kentucky State 0 
0 at Tenn. Tech 48 Record: 5-4-0 23 at Eastern Ky. 11 
7 West Va. Tech 20 Coach: Guy Penny Record: 6-4-0 
9 Murray 8 Coach: Jake Hallum 0 at Middle Tenn. 27 MSU 1965 OPP 21 East Tenn. 27 
14 at Western Ky. 27 12 Marshall 22 MSU 1970 OPP 
7 Eastern Ky. 12 12 Youngstown* 9 7 Marshall 17 
Record: 3-6-0 15 at Tenn. Tech 14 6 at Middle Tenn. 14 
Coach: Guy Penny 12 Murray 13 24 Murray 7 
21 at Austin Peay 26 24 at Austin Peay 6 MSU 1960 OPP 27 Fairmont State 7 
20 at Georgetown 0 28 Middle Tenn. 26 31 Tenn. Tech 10 
25 Maryville 0 35 East Tenn. 21 14 Western Ky. 24 
7 at Tenn. Tech 27 21 at Western Ky .. 12 7 at East Tenn. 13 
49 at West Va. Tech 13 20 Eastern Ky. 38 28 Kentucky St. 6 8 Murray 14 Record: *4-5 16 at Eastern Ky. 13 0 Middle Tenn. 28 
13 East Tenn. 38 Coach: Guy Penny Record: 6-4-0 
12 at Western Ky. 6 Later forfeited to Youngstown Coach: Jake Hallum 
21 Eastern Ky. 9 
Record: 5-4-0 MSU 1966 OPP MSU 1971 OPP 
Coach: Guy Penny 20 Marshall 27 29 Marshall 6 
21 at Youngstown 12 7 Middle Tenn . 9 MSU 1961 OPP 
14 Tenn. Tech 7 48 at Murray State 14 58 Memphis Navy 0 22 Austin Peay 0 
14 Middle Tenn. 19 30 at Murray 9 51 at Fairmont State 22 
16 at Tenn. Tech 20 21 Aus tin Peay 10 
8 at Tenn. Tech 26 28 Murray 35 7 at Middle Tenn. 20 11 at Western Ky. 34 0 at Marshall 0 13 at East Tenn. 7 19 East Tenn. 7 12 East Tenn. 13 12 Western Ky. 7 28 at Illinois State 0 at Western Ky. 7 12 
0 Eastern Ky. 13 21 at Eastern Ky. 19 10 Eastern Ky. 7 
Record: 1-6-1 Record: 7-2-0 Record: 7-3 
Coach: Guy Penny Coach: Guy Penny Coach: Jake Hallum 
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MSU 1972 OPP MSU 1977 OPP MSU 1983 OPP 
7 Xavier 26 13 Akron 12 3 at Kentucky State 7 
24 at Marshall 27 26 at Marshall 38 0 Marshall 35 
35 at Middle Tenn. 35 24 Middle Tenn. 21 17 Middle Tenn. 56 17 at Murra~ State 3 27 Murray State 24 7 Austin eay 21 0 at Murray State 38 
31 at Austin Peay 21 22 at Tenn. Tech 24 3 Austin Peay 14 
17 Tenn. Tech 28 20 at Western Ky. 20 0 Akron 31 
6 Western Ky. 35 34 East Tenn. 37 3 at Tenn. Tech 14 
14 at East Tenn. 7 7 at UT-Martin 49 7 at Western Ky. 38 
0 Illinois State 20 13 Eastern Ky. 42 24 Liberty Baptist 16 
6 at Eastern Ky. 28 Record: 2-6-2 0 Eastern Ky. 56 
Record: 3-6-1 
Coach: Wayne Chapman 27 at Youngstown 20 
Coach: Roy Terry MSU 1978 OPP Record: 2-9 
7 Ken tuck\ St. 7 Coach: Steve Loney 
MSU 1973 OPP 6 at Middle enn. 9 
24 Central State 31 49 Murray State 32 MSU 1984 OPP 
17 at Marshall 24 16 at Austin Peay 19 31 Georgetown 0 
28 Middle Tenn. 22 9 
at UT-Martin 13 6 at Marshall 40 20 Tenn. Tech 21 
16 at Murray State 30 7 Western Ky. 35 28 James Madison 38 
23 Austin Peay 22 31 at East Tenn. 30 28 a t Middle Tenn. 42 
42 Fairmont State 7 0 at Eastern Ky. 30 28 Murray St. 58 
23 at Tenn. Tech 10 Record: 2-6-1 14 at Austin Peay 21 
7 at Western Ky. 34 Coach: Wayne Chapman 3 at Akron 27 
38 East Tenn. 28 MSU 1979 OPP 43 Tenn. Tech 14 23 at Carson-Newman 14 14 at Kentuc¥e State 7 31 Western Ky. 33 
25 Eastern Ky. 37 28 Middle enn. 7 38 at Eastern Ky. 48 
Record: 6-5 7 at Murray State 31 31 Youngstown 35 
Coach: Roy Terry 7 Austin Peay 0 Record: 2-9 
7 UT-Martin 0 Coach: Bill Baldridge 
MSU 1974 OPP 3 at Tenn. Tech 3 
14 Marshall 12 17 at Western Ky. 0 MSU 1985 OPP 
24 Murray State 25 
3 at James Madison 16 10 Marshall 27 7 Eastern Ky. 34 
14 at Middle Tenn. 23 Record: 5-4-1 14 at James Madison 35 
12 at West Carolina 31 Coach: Tom Lichtenberg 41 Salem 14 
15 at Austin Peay 17 14 Middle Tenn. 33 
10 at Ohio University 49 MSU 1980 OPP 9 at Murray St. 35 
14 Tenn. Tech 7 8 Marshall 35 10 Austin Peay 14 
0 Western Ky. 36 21 James Madison 18 9 Akron 38 
0 at East Tenn. 13 
17 at Middle Tenn. 10 6 at Tenn. Tech 59 6 Murray State 30 
30 Wisc. LaCrosse 15 21 at Austin Peay 23 13 at Western Ky. 26 
14 at Eastern Ky. 21 20 at Youn¥town 14 0 Eastern Ky. 26 
Record:3-8 29 Tenn. ech 31 17 at Youngstown 20 
Coach: Roy Terry 7 Western Ky. 17 Record: 1-10 
20 at Liberty Ba~tist 23 Coach: Bill Baldridge 
MSU 1975 OPP 15 Kentucky t. 10 
19 at Marshall 16 
14 at Eastern Ky. 18 MSU 1986 OPP Record: 4-7 
10 Middle Tenn. 12 Coach: Tom Lichtenberg 19 at Marshall 10 
3 at Murray State 17 27 James Madison 24 
10 Austin Peay 20 MSU 1981 OPP 36 at Wichita State 35 
0 at Youngstown 28 17 at Marshall 20 33 Kentucky St. 10 
13 at Tenn. Tech · 28 7 Middle Tenn. 20 27 Austin Peay 10 
10 at Western Ky. 14 7 at Murra~ State 20 28 at Tenn. Tech 20 28 Austin eay 42 
7 East Tenn. 3 14 at Akron 31 7 at Akron 30 
7 Akron 0 17 at Tenn. Tech 35 11 Murray St. 45 
9 Eastern Ky. 17 15 at Western Ky. 19 7 at Middle Tenn. 24 
Record: 3-7-0 34 Liberty Baptist 10 27 Youngstown 24 
Coach: Roy Terry 7 Younl(town 38 6 at Eastern Ky. 23 
17 Eastern entucky 21 Record: 7-4 
MSU 1976 OPP Record: 1-9 Coach: Bill Baldridge 
31 Marshall 14 
Coach: Steve Loney 
6 at Akron 26 MSU 1982 OPP MSU 1987 OPP 
0 at Middle Tenn. 21 24 Franklin 17 0 at Marshall 29 
6 Murray State 7 28 Kentucky State 6 37 Ky. State 0 
13 at Austin Peay 27 0 at Middle Tenn. 30 10 at James Madison .. 
17 Youngstown 33 13 Murray State 10 23 S. Arka nsas 38 
23 Tenn. Tech 28 16 Austin Peay 17 13 at Austin Peay 20 
21 Western Ky. 0 6 at Akron 28 14 Tenn. Tech 52 38 Tenn. Tech 14 17 at East Tenn. 7 17 Western Kentucky 13 
15 at Murray State 53 
0 UT-Martin 40 10 at Liberty Baptist 13 7 Middle Tenn. 3 
12 at Eastern Ky. 31 19 Youngstown 38 14 at Youngstown State 38 
Record: *3-8 3 at Eastern Ky. 20 0 Eastern Kentucky 23 
Coach: Wayne Chapman Record: 5-6 Record: 2-8 
Later Forfeited to Marshall Coach: Steve Loney Coach: Bill Baldridge 
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Head Football Coaches 
Year Coach w L T Pct. 
1927-35 George D. Downing 28 33 3 .459 
1936-52 Ellis T. Johnson 54 44 10 .545 
No Football 1943-45 
1953-55 
1956-58 
1959-67 
1968-71 
1972-75 
1976-78 
1979-80 
1980-83 
1984-
Year 
1941 
1927 
1938 
1937 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1950 
1959 
1961 
Year 
1927 
1983 
1955 
1935 
1985 
1952 
1953 
1959 
1934 
1930 
1977 
1928 
Wilbur (Shorty) Jamerson 0 26 0 .000 
Paul Adams 4 21 1 .160 
Guy Penny 39 39 2 .500 
John (Jake) Hallum 22 17 1 .564 
Roy M. Terry 15 26 1 .366 
Wayne Chapman 7 20 3 .259 
Tom Lichtenberg 9 11 1 .450 
Steve Loney 8 24 0 .250 
Bill Baldridge 12 31 0 .279 
Total 200 286 22 .412 
Morehead State's Ten Largest Victories 
Pts. 
104 
83 
76 
66 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
61 
MSU ................. 104 
MSU . . . ............ ... 83 
MSU .................. 76 
MSU .......... . . . ..... 66 
MSU ............. . .... 58 
MSU .. ...... .......... 58 
MSU ....... . .. . . . ..... 58 
MSU .. . .. . ............ 58 
MSU .. . .... . .......... 58 
MSU ............... ... 58 
Rio Grande . ............ 0 
Broadnus .......... ..... 0 
Lawrence Tech .... . ..... 0 
Alfred Holbrook ......... 0 
Alfred Holbrook ......... . 
Georgetown ............. 0 
Cent. Teachers .... .. .... 0 
Evansville . . . ........... 0 
Maryville .. . ...... . ..... 0 
Memphis Navy .......... 0 
Morehead State's Ten Worst Defeats 
Pts. 
77 
56 
55 
53 
53 
48 
48 
48 
47 
42 
42 
41 
MSU ....... .. ........... 0 
MSU .................... 0 
MSU . ................... 0 
MSU ... . ....... .. ....... 0 
MSU .. .. ................ 6 
MSU ... ...... .. . ...... .. 0 
MSU .................... 0 
MSU .................... 0 
MSU ......... . .......... 0 
MSU .................... 0 
MSU ................ .. .. 7 
MSU . ................... 7 
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Morris Harvey ......... 77 
Eastern Kentucky ...... 56 
Tennessee Tech . ........ 55 
Eastern Kentucky ...... 53 
Tennessee Tech ..... .... 59 
Murray State ........... 48 
Western Kentucky ... . . .48 
Tennessee Tech .. . ...... 48 
Centre ................. 47 
Kentucky "B" .......... 42 
Tenn.Martin .. . . . . . .... 49 
Xavier ................. 45 
JAYNE STADIUM-JACOBS FIELD 
Jayne Stadium has been the home of the Eagles since 1964. The 10,000-seat lighted facility is named for 
William LeGrand Jayne, a former Morehead State University professor. 
Last year Jayne Stadium underwent two major changes, making it one of the most modern and plush 
facilities in all of Division 1-AA. 
Thanks to a private donation from Terry Jacobs, President of Jacor Communications in Cincinnati, Ohio 
and President of the MSU Foundatioin Jayne Stadium now has "Omni turf' as its playing surface. 
The project cost $648,494.00 making Jacobs' contribution the largest single donation ever to MSU. In his 
honor, MSU's Board of Regents unanimously voted to name the field "Jacobs Field". 
Ominturf is the latest concept in artificial surfaces. This patented surface system combines resilient 
polypropylene fibers and a specially formulated sand infill to ensure a surface that's the closest yet to natural 
grass. This surface has been enthusiastically endorsed by players, trainers, coaches and administrators, 
including MSU head athletic trainer, Keith Webster. 
"The resiliency of the turf reduces lower leg pain such as shin-splints, which usually occur after running 
on a hard, unrelenting surface," Webster said. "We expect to see less injuries caused by torsion since Omniturf 
provides an even amount of traction and less incidents of foot lock." 
The Eagles opened Jayne Stadium with a 35-0 rout of OVC foe Tennessee Tech. It was dedicated Oct. 
17, 1964 as part of Homecoming ceremonies in MSU's 14-13 win over Austin Peay. 
MSU's newly completed athletic training facility is located beneath the west grandstand (press box side). 
This 2,800-square foot facility was also built with the private donations of Mr. Terry Jacobs. This major 
addition to Jayne Stadium has easy access to the football lockerroom as well as the practice and game field . 
The addition is a lso used as a student learning resource center. 
Football offices, dressing rooms, two spacious conference rooms, rest rooms, concession areas and equipment 
storage rooms are also located beneath the west grandstand. Additional dressing facilities, concessions and 
rest rooms are beneath the east grandstand. 
An athletic weight room is also located between the dressing room and athletic training facility. This facility 
was also funded through private donations. 
Atop the west grandstand is a three-tiered press box which provides facilities for writers, statisticians and 
scouts; radio booths and film crews. The middle-section houses the university president and his guests during 
games, while film crews are situated on the top level. 
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Newspapers 
Gene McLean 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Main and Midland 
Lexington, KY 40507 
Bruce Branch 
Courier-Journal 
525 West Broadway 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Mike Reliford 
Larry Bailey 
Mark Maynard 
Rocky Stanley 
Ashland Daily Independent 
17th Street 
Ashland, KY 41104 
Sports Editor 
Herald-Dispatch 
Box 2016 
Huntington, WV 25720 
Sports Editor 
Williamson Daily News 
East 34rd Avenue 
Williamson, WV 25661 
Sports Editor 
Ledger-Independent 
43 West Second Street 
Maysville, KY 41056 
Sports Editor 
Winchester Sun 
Cor Wall & Cleveland 
Winchester, KY 40391 
Sports Editor 
Daily Times 
637 Sixth Street 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 
Sports Editor 
Morehead News 
722 W. First Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Sports Editor 
Trail Blazer 
Morehead State University 
Moreh ead, KY 40351 
Radio and Television 
Chuck Mraz 
WMKY Radio 
Moreh ead State University 
Moreh ead, KY 40351 
Jim Forrest 
Rick Hesterberg 
Dean Hardin 
WMORRadio 
109 West Main Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Covering the Eagles 
Dick Gabriel 
Dave Baker 
WKYTTV 
P.O. Box 5037 
Lexington, KY 40505 
Kenny Rice 
Mark Sok 
WTVQTV 
Box 5590 
Lexington, KY 40505 
Alan Cutler 
Carl Nathe 
WLEXTV 
Box 1457 
Lexington, KY 40501 
Bob Bowen 
WSAZTV 
654 Fifth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25720 
Sports Director 
WOWK TV 
625 Fourth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 
Sports Director 
WYMTTV 
Box 682 
Hazard, KY 41 701 
Dick Martin. Jr. 
WCMI Radio 
Box 309 
Ashland, KY 41101 
Ken Jackson 
WGOH/ WUGO Radio 
Box 487 
Grayson, KY 41143 
Sports Director 
WSGS/ WKIC Radio 
Main & Morgan Streets 
Hazard, KY 41701 
Sports Director 
WVLK Radio 
Kincaid Towers 
Lexington, KY 41092 
Sports Director 
WFTM Radio 
626 Forest Avenue 
Maysville, KY 41056 
Sports Editor 
WMST Radio 
Box 381 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353 
Sports Director 
WNKY Radio 
Box 248 
Neon, KY 41840 
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~ports Director 
WSIP Radio 
Box 591 
Paintsville, KY 41240 
Sports Director 
WPKE Radio 
Box 2200 
Pikeville, KY 41501 
Sports Director 
WPRT Radio 
P.O. Box 2000 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653 
Sports Director 
WKKS Radio 
1106 Fair Lane 
Vanceburg, KY 41179 
Sports Director 
WLKS Radio 
129 College Street 
West Liberty, KY 41472 
Sports Director 
WIRO/ WITO Radio 
Box 292 
Ironton, OH 45638 
Sports Director 
Kentucky Network 
2043 Consul Crest Drive 
Louisville, KY 40209 
Wire Services 
Sports Desk 
Associated Press 
Courier-Journal Building 
525 West Broadway 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Sports Desk 
United Press International 
Frankfort State Journal Bldg. 
321 West Main Street 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Media 
Information 
This publication featuring the 
1988 Morehead State University 
football team has been prepared 
to a id you in covering the Eagles 
this fall. Additional information 
is available by contacting the 
sports information director. 
Media Requests 
Working press and photo 
passes, limited to authorized 
media personnel only, should be 
requested as far in advance as 
possible. All press requests and/ 
or questions concerning 
credentials should be directed to 
the sports information director. 
Broadcasts 
Permission for broacast rights 
must be secured in advance by 
the sports information director. 
Line installations should be 
ordered by individual stations 
well in advance through the 
Morehead office of General 
Telephone (606-784-4136). 
Contact the sports information 
director if there are any 
questions. 
Telecopier-Telephones 
MSU has one telecopier 
available for your use. If you 
wish to file your copy via 
telecopier, you must notify the 
sports information director well 
in advance to assure its 
availability. Several telephones 
are located in the press box and 
the nearby sports information 
office for your use. The Jayne 
Stadium press box number is 
606-783-2500. 
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Services 
The Eagle press box staff will 
supply you with depth charts, 
p rograms and up-to-date 
information on both teams prior 
to the start of the game. Play-
by-play and statistical data also 
are provided at the appropriate 
t imes. Refreshments are 
provided in the press box for 
your convenience. 
Direct all correspondence to: 
Randy Stacy 
Sports Information Director 
Morehead State University 
UPO Box 1023 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Phone: Office (606) 783-2500 
Home: (606) 784-2922 
Ohio Valley Conference 
l'he idea of forming the Ohio Valley Conference 
was originated in 1941, but could not be implemented 
until after World Wall II. In 1948, five schools-
Morehead State, Murray State, Western Kentucky, 
Eastern Kentucky and Louisville- withdrew from 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
and were joined by Evansville in forming the 
original membership of the OVC. They were joined 
shortly thereafter by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over the 
years. Middle Tennessee joined the league in 1952, 
East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. 
The trio of schools replaced Louisville, which 
became an independent in 1949, and Marshall and 
Evansville, which departed in 1952. 
East Tennessee withdrew in 1978 making room 
for Akron and Youngstown State. Western Kentucky 
left the league in 1982. Akron also departed the OVC 
in 1986 with YSU leaving after the 1987 athletic 
season. 
The OVC's newest member is Tennessee State 
University which is located in Nashville, Tenn. 
In 1955, the NCAA formally recognized the OVC 
as a major basketball conference, a warding the league 
champion an automatic bid to the NCAA post-
season tournament. At that time, the OVC was only 
the second six-team conference to obtain major 
status from the NCAA. 
For many years the OVC has been represented 
in the nation 's top holiday and post-season 
basketball tournaments. The league has also won 
recognition for its football program placing 
represenatives in a number of post-season bowl 
games. The OVC has achieved national recognition 
for its football program placing represenatives in 
a number of post-season bowl games. The OVC has 
achieved national recognition in NCAA Division I-
AA football with a national championship and two 
runner-up positions during its existence. 
OVC champions have also been prominent on the 
national scene in baseball, rifelry, tennis, track, golf 
and cross country. 
James Delany, former NCAA investigator and 
graduate of North Carolina, operates as 
commissioner of the OVC. He is the OVC's fourth 
commissioner, following Art Guepe (1963-75), Paul 
Dietzel (1975-76), and Bob Vanatta (1976-79). 
Morehead State University earned the Ohio Valley Conference's first Academic Achievement 
Banner for the 1986-87 academic year. Pictured holding the banner are MSU President C. Nelson 
Grote (left) and conference commissioner Jim Delany. Also present are MSU Athletic Director 
Steve Hamilton and several of the athletes responsible for this award. 
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1988 OVC Football Composite Schedule 
(all times local) 
September 3 
Kentucky State at Austin Peay (7:30) 
*Tennessee State vs Middle Tennessee 
(7:00 at Vanderbilt) 
Marshall at Morehead State (7:00) 
UT-Martin at Murray State (7:30) 
Tennessee Tech at East Carolina (7:00) 
September 10 
Austin Peay at E. Illinois (6:30) 
Delaware State at Eastern Kentucky (7:30) 
Middle Tennessee at N. Illinios (6:30) 
Western Kentucky at Morehead State (7:00) 
Murray State at Southeast Missouri (7:30) 
Jackson State at Tennessee State (6:00) 
Tennessee Tech at Liberty (1:30) 
September 1 7 
Austin Peay at Cincinnati (7:00) 
Eastern Kentucky at Marshall (7:00 
Western Kentucky at Middle Tennessee (7:30) 
Morehead State at Kentucky State (7:00) 
Murray State at Southern Illinois (1:30) 
Mississippi Valley St. vs Tennessee State 
(7:00 at Memphis) 
Samford at Tennessee Tech (7:30) 
September 24 
Eastern Kentucky at Western Kentucky (7:00) 
Georgia Southern a t Middle Tennessee (7:30 
Morehead State at Liberty (7:00) 
Murray State at Nevada-Reno (1:00 PDT) 
Florida A&M vs Tennessee State 
(6:00 at Vanderbilt) 
UT-Chattanooga at Tennessee Tech (7:30) 
October 1 
Austin Peay at Western Kentucky (7:00) 
*Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky (7:30) 
Middle Tennessee vs Alcorn State 
(7:00 at Jackson, Miss.) 
Samford at Morehead State (1:30) 
*Tennessee Tech at Murray State (2:00) 
October 8 
*Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay (7:30) 
Mississippi Valley at Middle Tennessee (1:30) 
*Murray State at Morehead State (1:30) 
Tennessee State at Grambling (7:30) 
October 15 
Austin Peay at Toledo (4:30) 
*Tennessee Tech at Eastern Kentucky (1:30) 
*More head State at Middle Te nnessee (1:30) 
*Tennessee State at Murray State (1:30) 
October 22 
*Middle Tennessee at Austin Peay (1:30) 
Eastern Kentucky a t Western Carolina (2:00) 
*Tennessee State at Morehead State (1:30) 
Western Kentucky at Tennessee Tech (1:30) 
October 29 
*Austin Peay at Morehead State (1 :30) 
*Eastern Kentucky at Murray State (1:30) 
*Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State (6:00) 
November 5 
*Tennessee State at Austin Peay (1:30) 
*Middle Tennessee at Eastern Kentucky (7:30) 
*Morehead State at Tennessee Tech (1:30) 
November 12 
* Austin Peay at Tennessee Tech (1:30) 
Central Florida a t Eastern Kentucky (1:30) 
*Middle Tennessee at Murray State (1:30) 
Southern at Tennessee State 
(4:00 at Vanderbilt) 
November 19 
*Murray State a t Austin Peay (1:30) 
*Morehead State at. Eastern Kentucky (1:30) 
*Tennessee Tech at Middle Tennessee (1:30) 
*OVC Games 

